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ferguson Is Denied Mandamus But Obtains. Definition of Rules
r MUY BONITA!

-W

—— v  u

AN Y POSSIBLE CONTEST 
A T  CONVENTION IS 

 ̂ STOPPED

ACTION AFTER MEETING 
SEEMS ONLY MOVE 

NOW LEFT

By R. W. BARKY,
Assoglstod Fraw s u n  Writer. 

AUSTIN, Sept. 10 (AP I— Mrs.
A. Ferguson, claimant ef 

nomination far 
of Texas, failed in her 
the state supreme court 

to mandamus the party manag
er* to. certify her name as the

l l i e . woman-ex-governor and ap
parent winner over Gov. R. s. Star- 
ling, incumbent, for the chief ex- J 
ecutlv# designation, however, ob
tained - by her action a definition : 
of lewful rules that guide the can
vassing board which virtually pre- 
eludes any contest in the tight race , 
before the party executive commlt- 
tee or the convention.

The executive committee will meet 
at Lubbock next Mbnday to canvass 
the official returns of the runoff 
primary between Mrs. Ferguson and I 
Governor Sterling. Semi-official 
returns showed she obtained ap- 1 
proximately 4,000 more votes than* 
the governor. The state demo
cratic convention will meet on 
Tuesday at the same place to con- 1 
alder the committee’s certification 
Of a nominee, and draft a platform 
Of principles for the party can
didate.

Cure ton Delivers Opinion.
In denying the application of I 

Mrs. Ferguson for mandamus the 
supremy court. In an opinion by 
Chief -Justice C. M. Cure ton, said

WOMAN SLAIN BY EX-CONVICT?r NEW BISHOP

IS F A IL  10
f  RUNS AGAIN

LONG TALK  PRECEDES 
KILLING ON STREET 

CORNER

More than a million Mexicans 
ean’t be wrong, so Kenorlta Ofelia 
Larriva. above, has been named 
queen for the 28th anniversary of 
Torreon. Her votes ran more than 
a million above her nearest rival’s.

ROCK IS USED BY YOUTH
ARNOLD SENTENCED TO 

DIE IN 1925 FOR 
ASSAULT

FIRST JAYSEE 
LUNCHEON ON 
NEXT TUESDAY

To Start Promptly 
At 12 O ’clock 

At Hotel

it could not give the relief sought 
because it was apparent the re
spondents had not breached any 
statutory duty due the relator, and 
"have shown clearly they do not 
intend to do so."

In their answer to Mrs. Fergu
son's petition, the executive com
mitteemen declared It had1 never 
been their Intention to do other
wise than act In a ministerial ca
pacity by merely tabulating the 
votes as reported officially and 
certifying as the nominee the can
didate with thte greater number.

Mrs, Ferguson had expressed fear 
that the committee might be in
fluenced by claims of fraud and 
irregularities and go beyond the 
returns to entertain a contest of 
the result
. "The committee In its answer 
expressly declares that In canvass
ing the returns It ’shall act as pre- 
scribed by law. Impartially, con* 
scientlously and legally, uninfluenc
ed by any threats, attempts to la-, 
tlmidate, or by any threatened 
court actions grade by the parti
sans of either of the candidates for 
nomination of the democratic party 
for governor, or by anyone else,” 
the court opinion noted.

Convention Not Involved.
The court found that “the state 

democratic convention thus far has

(M e MANDAMUS, Page 8)

I
Raymond Acklam o f the Pampa 

Junior baseball team issue a chal
lenge to the Rotary, Lions or K l- 
wants ball teams for a game to be 
played any time or anywhere or a 
combined team selected from the 
Stars bf the three nines. "Whoa. 
Ray, they have a few good ball play
ers on those teams.”

' Dr. to. C. Mitchell telling a num
ber of Interested listeners about the 
fight he had landing a big rainbow 
trout at Eagle Nest lake last week. 
(I  can verify that there are some 
big ones in the lake because I left 
them there.)

I ttft

i

TEXAS: Generally fair Sunday; 
Monday partly cloudy. Light to 
frerit easterly winds on the coast.

The 'first of a series of weekly 
luncheons for all members of the 
Junior chamber of commerce will 
be held Tuesday at the Schneider 
hotel.

Admission wlU be 50 cents, and 
the luncheon will start promptly at 
12 o’clock. President J. M. Collins 
will be toastmaster. The program, 
to be given in the form of talks and 
musical selections by members, will 
be arranged by Harry E. Hoare and 
Paul Crossman.

Decision to have weekly luncheons 
marks the beginning of the biggest 
program In the history of the year- 
old organization Directors recent
ly decided to affiliate with the na
tional organization.

Extra Teachers 
Are Employed

Four new teachers, necessitated 
by increased enrolment, were em
ployed by trustees of the Pampa In
dependent district Friday evening.

J. B. MUlsap, formerly principal 
of a school In Roberts county, 
will head the Merten school.

Miss Helen Martin of Clarendon 
will teach In Junior high school.

Winston Savage. graduate of 
West Texas Teachers college, was 
added to the east ward faculty.

Miss Tidie Sessions, for Severn 
years teacher In Dallas schools, will 
be assigned work In the grades.

Prof. T. G. Hull of Amarillo high 
school has opened negotiations with 
Joe Smith, business (Manager of 
Pampa schools, for handling of 
ticket sales for the Pampa-Amarlllo 
football game October 29.

Pamps Store* Will 
Close at 6 O’clock

Beginning Monday, all Pampa 
stores dealing to apparel lines will 
close at 6 p. m. excepting Satur
days, when the closing hour will 
be 10 p. m.

The agreement, reached several 
days ago, has been filed with the 
Beard of City Development. The 
uniform closing hours are intended 
to be less confusing to the people 
and to give employes a chance to 
have recreation.

The agreement was signed by the 
following: J. C. Penney company, 
by H. D. Keys: United Dry Goods 
company; Doak’s Department store, 
Montgomery Ward and company, 
by E. M. Conley; L. T. Hill company, 
by W. M. Hetherington; Murfees’s
Inc., by H. P. Policy; Pampa Army 
store; Kees and Thomas; Mitchell’s; 
Th< Globe Clothiers. Inc., by ft. 3. 
U : Gordon’s store, by I. A. Free

ing Devine Brothers, by JM. 
undllch: BROWNbtlt Shoe store, 
J. R. L.: The Violet Shoppe;

:r*s by Frank Carter; F. W. 
ilworth company (dosing hours 

only); K raft’*, (dosing hours only).

BRECKENRIDGE, Sept. 10 
(A P )—Doy Arnold, 24, once sen
tenced to die for criminal as
sault and who later was pardon
ed from the Texas penitentiary, 
beat his ex-wtfe to death Satur
day afternoon on the streets of 
Breckenridge, according to a 
complaint filed against him a f
ter he had surrendered.
HU wife, Mrs. Zelma Arnold, 28, 

died from being struck over the 
head with a rock according to phy
sicians who examined her at a 
hospital here. She lived only about 
10 minutes after the attack. She 
also was stabbed In the abdomen 
but the physicians said this wound 
did not produce death.

Soon alter the woman was injur
ed. Doy went to_ Sheriff J W 
Morrow’s office and' surrendered. 
Witnesses who said they saw the 
beating stated that Arnold and his 
ex-wlfe had been standing on the 
street corner talking for about an 
hour before she was struck. The 
beating occurred near' the heart 
of the business district.

In 1925 Arnold was sentenced to 
die by a Palo Pinto Jury where he 
was tried for attacking a girl on 
the* Mineral Wells highway Be
cause of his age. he claimed to be 
only 17 at the time, the case 
attracted considerable attention 
throughout the state.

A new trial was granted by the 
district Judge and when tried again 
Arnold received a sentence of life 
imprisonment.

Later Arnold was granted a par
don by Mrs. Miriam A. Ferguson 
who was then governor.

Records here show that in 1930 
Arnold, charged with theft received 
a two-year term. He. having serv
ed that sentence, was released a- 
bout 30 days ago and returned to 
Breckenridge.

Friends of the dead woman say 
that she and Arnold had had some 
disagreements since hU return.

After he received his death sen
tence at Palo Pinto and while an 
effort was being made to save him 
from death he wrote an article in 
Jail, a part of which read: 

“When an evil thought enters 
your mind, do not let It get the 
best of you Dismiss it at once. 
Do not think of it. No matter 
how easy anything looks as there 
is always a Watch to catch you.

Seven times the people of Arl- 
xona have elected George W. P. 
Hunt, now 73, as governor of their 
state and. unless all signs fall, they 
are getting ready to do it again. For 
Governor Hunt is by far the lead
ing candidate In the democratic 
primary of Sept. 13, and since the 
democratic registration in Arlsana 
this year is about four times that 
the republican, hr seems to have 
a clear road ahead of the Novem
ber election.

LATE PAMPAN 
MADE ROUTE 

AGREEMENTS
RIGHT-OF-WAY PA C TS  

MAY BE FACTOR IN 
ROAD PROJECT

Right-of-way' agreements secur
ed by the late F. P Reid many 
months ago for the route of a road 
northeast from here to a bridge site 
on the Canadian river may be a 
factor in discussion of the project 
here September 14.

George Briggs, manager of the 
Board of City Development, who 
was In Miami Friday in connection 
with the proposal, said yesterday 
that representatives of various 
towns interested would attend the 
local conference.

The Indian creek crossing In 
north-central Roberts county is 
generally favored as a bridge loca
tion, and /from this point roads 
favored could be built to serve towns 
south of the river. The desires of 
the state highway department *re 
expected to be decisive. Inasmuch 
as the state must furnish the funds 
if the bridge is constructed.

Ilf PANHANDLE FIELD TO DO 
PER CENT OF OIL ALLOWABLE

SLASH W ILL GO INTO 
EFFECT MONDAY 

MORNING

OFFERS TO STORE OIL
THREE TEXAS FIELDS 

ARE AFFECTED 
BY ORDER

CONFIDENT OF 
GOTHAM VOTE

| Democratic Chief tan Says j 
Tammany Lined Up For! 
Roosevelt.

HOUSTON. Sept. 10 (API — 
The Humble Oil and Refining 
company Monday morning will 
rut in half Its oil purchases 
from the north and East Texas 
fields. R. L. Bteffer. vice pres
ident, announced tonight.
A general order to all Indepen

dent operators and lease holders 
selling crude oil to the Humble 
company Informing them of the 
reduction has been mailed. The 
order applies to Gregg, Rusk, 
Smith and Upshur counties in the 
cat t Texas field, Carson, Hutchin
son, Gray, Wheeler. Jones and 
Fisher counties lrt the Panhandle, 
and Wilbarger. Wichita, Archer, 
Thi orkmorton. Shackelford, Oala- 
han. Young, Haskell and Coleman 
counties In North Texas.

The notice says the slash in 
the purchases of the Humble com
pany will be continued “until fur
ther notice.’’

’’The Humble company will pur
chase only fifty per cent of the 
crude oil and In no event will 
exceed fifty per cent of the allow
able of the Texas railroad commis- 
i ion on leases on which It has au- 
thorlzed pipe line connections," Mr. 
Blaffer said.

It was further set out that the 
company would not purchase the 
other one-half of the production, 
making it incumbent for the lessees 
and royalty owners to dispose of 
the balance of their oil as best they 
can.

The Humble Pipe Line company 
also announces that effective at 
7 a. m. Monday it will accept 
for transportation or storage at

(See HUMBLE. Page 8)

Miss Bertha Baggerman. daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs. C. N. Bagger- 
man, has arrived home from a three 
months vacation in Kentucky, 
Illinois, and Missouri where she 
visited relatives and friends.

If you want something and cannot 
get it the honest way. dont get 
it at all. You see what fate has 
done for me. I  have sacrificed 
my life for nothing. ”*

CRUSADE TO “SAVE TEXAS’ IS 
BEGUN BY G. 0. P. CANDIDATE

W ICHITA FALL8, Sept. 10. (/P>— 
Orville Bulllngton. Wichita Falls 
attorney and republican nofntnee 
for governor, tonight expressed the 
belief that loyal Texans would for
get their political and factional dif
ferences long enough to unite in a 
crusade to save their state. He 
mentioned no names in his state
ment.

Mr. Bulllngton expects to start his 
campaign tour and to visit as many 
counties in the state as possible be
fore the November election.

“I  have repeatedly said, in view 
of that which now threatens Texas, 
that partisan politics must be ad
journed," declared Mr. Bulllngton.

"Although I  am a republican. I  
am a Texan flrat. and I would 
despise myself If I allowed any con
sideration of personal or partisan 
advantage to-Influence my qOkrse In 
the crisis which now confronts our 
state. ’ My sole desire is to save 
Texas from the calamity which 
threatens It. and I  am ready to 
make anv sacrifice to that end. and 
I want to cooperate In every Pos
sible way with those who are work

ing to accomplish the same purpose
“Woodrow Wilson was right when 

he declared that political parties 
can have no legiitmate purpose ex
cept to serve the public welfare.

“ I  am proud of the fact that the 
people of Texas have demonstrated 
on many occasions that they put 
principle above party. It  Is my 
destre to work with such Texans 
and to take no selfish advantage, 
either personal or political, because 
of the situation which we now 
have.

“ I am as touch of a southerner as 
any other Texan. For many gen
erations my people have lived In the 
south. Both my grandfathers were 
confederate soldiers. Naturally as 
one who loves Texas and Its people, 
I would feel greatly honored to be 
chosen governor, but my election 
cannot be considered a party vic
tory. but It will be a victory for 
civic righteousness and for honesty 
and responsibility In government

"Those who love Texas are will
ing to forgdt political and factional 
difference* long enough to unite in 
a crusade to save their state.”

Parachute Acts 
Will Be Varied

At the Pampa alCport this after
noon. Eddie Winfield. 18-year-old 
daredevil will give a parachute 
Jumping and wing-walking program 
with Art Pavey. manager of the air
port ^acting as his pilot.

The afternoon program will start 
at 3:30 p. m. with a free fall para
chute lump. During the descent. 
Winfield will close his parachute 
and open It. again before he reaches 
the ground. At 8:20 p. m. he will 
make a double parachute jump, 
onenlng, and landing with two para
chutes. Between the Jumps he will 
give an exhibition of acrobatic 
wing-walktng and Art Pavey will 
put his Swallow through a few 
stunts.

During the afternoon. It Is possi
ble that Winfield will test-drop an 
cld Thompson exhibition chute. The 
chute has not been tumoed for over 
*ix*ye«*TLj»nd though it has been 
reoal^o by Eddie, he expects some
thing to happen when it is dropped. 
He will be prepared.

Art Pavey * ship has been reoalr- 
ed at the factory and both lower 
wings have been replaced with new 
ones. The entire ship was Inspected 
and re-ocevered. Pilots at the field 
claim It Is "better than a new Job."

NEW YORK. Sept. 10. ()P»—Re
iterating his preduction that Frank
lin D. Roosevelt will carry New York 
in the presidential election, James 
A. Farley, democratic national 
chairman, tonight expressed confi
dence the governor leaves on his 
western trip Monday with the state 
situation considerably improved by 
developments of the week.

The chairman discussed the sit
uation informally after his return 
from the state committee meeting in 
Albany.

His optimism apparently was 
based on three developments:

The state committee's unanimous 
vote on a resolution introduced by 
John F. Curry, Tammany chief, 
which pledged New York democracy 
to the "active and loyal support’’̂  
the Roosevelt-Gamer ticket.

The good-will call . which Curry 
and John H. McCooey, Brooklyn 
leader, made on the governor

McCooey’s visit to national head- 
quaiters—the first made by any city 
organization leader—and his agree
ment to occupy a desk there and 
take an active hand in directing the 
national campaign. y

As Farley prepared for the three- 
week trip. Which will take Roosevelt 
to the Pacific coast. James J. Walk
er. who resigned his office of mayor 
at the height of ouster proceedings 
before the governor, was on the 
high seas. He was taking a cruise 
to Italy, he explained before he sail
ed bceause of his health.

As the liner pulled out, demo
cratic organization chiefs indicated 
they had reached no decision on 
whether to put Walker up as their 
nominee.

The question must be decided 
within a week after Walker's return. 
Oct. 8, but Currv has let it be known 
he and his political allies will put 
off their foimal announcement as 
long as possible.

As Walker sailed away from the 
tangled political situation, his suc
cessor, Joseph V. McKee, a non- 
Tammany democrat, rounded out a 
week of spotlight activity and con
tinued to ignore reports that or
ganization leaders are being urged 
to give him the mayoralty nomina
tion

His work during the few days he 
has been in office includes: A vol
untary cut of *15,000 in hts own 
salary, the clashing of all his ap
pointed commissioners' oay checks, 
and an attack on the 1933 city bud
get, with the oblect of cutting It by 
*75,000.000 to *100,000,000.

Lieut. W. E. Ledlard. who died re
cently at Gillingham. England, aged 
88. had a swim every day until Just 
before his death.

3 APPOINTMENT

Congratulatery messages from all 
parts of the national poured in on 

; James Tugustine MV Fuel den, aux- 
! iliary bishon of Cleveland, as he 
took up duties of new post after 
impressive consecration services in 
St. John’s Cathedral.

BIG DECREASE 
IN OIL YIELD 
IN PANHANDLE

Production of Gray 
County Drops 

2,482

Panhandle oil product ion decreas
ed 4,399 barrels dally last week for 
a new low. The drop brought the 
cutlet to 47.352 barrels, or under 
the new allowable of 50,000 bar
rels set by the railroad commission 
Sept. 1. Gray county’s production 
slumped 2.482 barrels to lead the 
decline. Wheeler county showed 
a slight Increase

One of the best wells brought in 
th s year was completed during the 
week by the Skelly Oil dompany. It, 
was the company’s No. 5 Saunders 
in section 4, block L ACH&B sur
vey southeast of LeFors. It Is ca
pable of making 2.668 barrels a day.

Gas was encountered in the Tex
as company's No. 11 Williams In 
section 7, block 1. yesterday and 
last night was flowing at the rate 

| of 12.000,000 cubic feet The test is 
a south offset to the Skelly well 
completed last week. The gas was 
found at 2.660 feet.

Three new locations were reported 
yesterday. The Texas company 
made a location for No l Pope in 
the west half of the southeast 
quarter of section 173. block 3, 
north of Kingsmill. A location was 

I also made fer the No. 12 Williams 
in section 4, block 1. It  is east ot  
the No. II now drilling in. Skelly 
Oil made a location for No 6 Sa- 

junders east of the new producer,

RESIGNATION FOLLOWS 
JUDGE’S RULING A T  

WHEELER

IT OPENS IN WEEK
STURGEON HAS RECORD 

AS COMPETENT 
PROSECUTOR

Raymond Allred resigned as dis
tinct attorney of the 3ist Judicial 
district yesterday, and Gov. Ross 
8. Sterling immediately appoint
ed John F. Sturgeon, local attar; 
my, as bis successor, according to 
Associated Press dispatches re-., 
ceived here last night.
Mr. Allred was defeated by a felt 

votes for a second term In the July 
primary election by Lewis U . Good
rich of Shamrock. Last week. Judge 
W R. Ewing at Wheeler dented a 
petition of Mr. Allred to contest the 
election and to nullify action ° * * * »  
voters. ;.c.:ce 01 appeal was glVetw 
Mr Allred’s resignation was Inter
preted as virtual abandonment of 
the suit.

Mr. Sturgeon Is s member of the 
firm of Cook. Smith. TEM, Stur
geon and Wade. He came to Pampa 
tw$ years ago from Paris. Teg., 
where he was district attorney. 
During an illness of Mr. Allred last 
spring he served as district attorney 
here with marked success.

The new official will assume his 
duties in Pampa, s week from Mon
day. when a twelve-week term opens 
in 31st district court. Mr. Sturgeon 
has had much experience as a 
prosecutor in his native county, 
Lamar. >

Bradford Heir 
Not Released To 

Texas Officer

Daily production 
Wells

by counties: 
Prev. Last 

Week Week
Carson . 243 5.788 5,027
Gray ...... 32,982 29.600
Hutchinson 840 12,744 11 574
Moore . 24 819 644
Wbreler .. 43 338 507

Totals . 
Decrease

. 1.951 
4,399

51.751 47.352

THOUSANDS WELCOME JIM AND 
MA ON ARRIVAL IN LUBBOCK

FRANKFORT, Ky., 8ept. 10 (A*) 
—Governor Ruby Laffoon declined 
today to turn over to a Texas bffl- 
cer Hubert J. Jenkins, Sr., of Lou
isville. sought In Dallas on a charge 
of kidnaping his own son, without 
hearing both sides of the Texas 
“m llion dollar baby" case.

Governor Laffoon announced he 
would hold a hearing on the re
quest next Tuesday morning In his 
offices.

Jenkins and his son. Hubert Jr., 
10 years old. are In seclusion in 
'Lou svtlle. j t  Is expected Lawton 
will argue at the hearing that kid
naping one's own son is not a crime 
under Kentucky law.

Mrs. Addle Keating Bradford of 
Dallas, the boy’s step-grandmoth«r, 
is disputing for possession of the 
boy a grandson of the late Mayor 
T. L. Bradford of Dallas and heir 
to a large part of the Bradford es- 
tate. The mavor'a. widow had her
self appointed guard Ion of the boy 
recently in a Dallas court. H ie 
father assumed guardianship in a 
court at Louisville Friday.

I S A N -

School Monev To 
Be Paid Sept. 15

ATT8TIN, Sept. 10. (4b—Charles 
14. Shaver. Texas state superintend
ent of nubile instruction, announced 
‘oday one dollar of the nubile school 
ner canit.a would be paid on Sep
tember IS.

This payment wlU leave an un- 
nald balance on last year's *17.50 
per ranlta of 13.50.

Shaver said he believed the bal
ance wmi’d be liquidated In October 
and November.

LUBBOCK. Sept. 10 (A P )—Head
ing the vanguard of convention 
visitors, the Fergusons, Jim and 
Ma, arrived in Lubbock this after
noon to be greeted by a crowd 
of approximately 3,000 people who 
thronged the railway station plat- 

j form and lined the curbs from the 
station to the two' former gover- 

i nore' hotel. The Lubbock high 
i school band, official band of the 
i convention, headed a parade to the 
I hotel.

Decked with flags and astir over 
the approaching political confab, 
Lubbock was prepared to greet the 
thousands who are expected to 
begin arriving here Sunday tor the 
convention.

Mrs. Ferguson wlU receive s two 
to one majority vote on the con
vention floor. Jim predicted soon 
after his arrival here. He said the 
matter of permanent organization 
of the convention would be dis
cussed In conferences with his and 
Mrs. Ferguson’s friends here Sun

day.
"My wife will be nominated at 

next week’s convention and her 
majority 1ft the November election 
will be astounding.” he said.

Jim Not Worried.
Ferguson on arriving here was 

Informed that the Texas supreme 
court had refused to grunt his wife 
a petition for mandamus to direct 
the state committee to declare the 
nominee on the face of the re
turns. He showed no worry. In 
fact he regards the decision as 
favorable.

“ It means that the highest court 
regarded the mandamus applica
tion as premature." he said, “this 
conforming to the argument made 
before It by Albert Sidney Johnson, 
secretary of the state committee, 
and It certainly means that If any 
court action Is attempted here by 
Sterling supporters before the com
mittee and convention announces

(I CONVENTION, Page •)

A high school youngster they osll 
'Squat-Low", and can he sing ahd 
does he love to sing! His real name 
is C A. Rodgers. He has the best 
youthful voice I ’ve heard In many 
a day. many a day.

R O. RUdrauff. 519 North Ru«- 
sfll. looking for some cor keys he 
lost late la** night in the vicinity
northeast o» the city hall. Fire keys 
on a fine chain ring.

Local Ktovhi of Pvthlas to the 
eomtjany of t ee Freeman of Fort 
Worth, a fir'd deputy of the K. F. 
lodge Mr Freeman wants to meet 
all local members of the lodge at 
the cUv hall Tuescav night r*hen 
work will be conferred.

------i-----A ---------
TISW.ATFR BOMBER

ABTLFNE. Sent. 10. (Ah— Two 
ynun» women and s man were 
slirbtlv burned here tonight when 
a sulohiir bomb wae set o ff In the 
Paramount theater. The bomb was 
nuicklv extinguished with sand and 
there was no disorder.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim R'ehesin i 
Fora wars Panspa vMKbrs ;
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th a t those with r< 
friends, religion, r 
information of the 

citizen. The s 
Americans to wall 
reVolut’onize pres 
public morals.

THAR’S VOTES IN THEM THAR HILLS!

be seen again 
the screen. 

But to Hai

B » l l '' role with A1 Jol-
son in "The 

• W n  N e w  Yorker" 
1  «*nd life contract

for a aeries of 
two-reel come

dies mean for him a good break— 
but he has had good breaks before, 
followed by bad ones. And then 
the lucky turn again, and misfor
tune and luck. Up and down and 
up against and where does It end?

Harry's past 40 pow, and most 
of his years have been spent In the 
hazardous turmoil of show busi
ness, all kinds of It. He ran away 
from home to get Into the grind, 
and started a checkered career of 
alternate success and failure.

Medicine shows, repertory com
panies, circuses, vaudeville, musical 
comedy, screen stardom - — he's 
known all of them. Lived from 
hand-to-ipouth, starved, and revel
ed In wealth only to go broke again.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
CARRIER OR M AIL IN PAMPA

In pray and Adjoining Counties

Ry Msll Elsewhere

.$4.01) 

. .90. .16
$5.00

.*2.76

.*7.1X1 

. 3.75 

. 2.25

.106 and 667 j

the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
of anyone knowingly and If through error It 

will appreciate having attention called to 
and fully orrect any erroneous statement made.

MERCHANTS, IN HAVING CLOSING agree
ments, are keeping pace with 
the trend toward more re
creation for business people. 
Recreation goes hand in hand 
life. Conditions of the last two 
with health and enjoyment of 
years have taught that the 
value of money is not every* 
thing worth living for, and

■M

restricted incomes can find richness in 
», and reading. The enduring 

universe is available to even the poor- 
same zeal for learning which led early 

to walk many miles to borrow a book would 
present day education, government, and

* * * * *

Mot So Rushed.
Only during temporary booms is it necessary for bus

iness men to keep long hours to serve the public. More
over, the service the public wishes and demands can be 
performed in most instances in 8 hours. What this gen
eration most needs is a better distribution of the great 
t :;hes which the world affords, not of money necessarily 
tot of well used leisure. The craze for wealth is the 
root, pf most ovils. Some day, some how, civilization will 
provide old age security and people will learn how to 

We are Hot rushed with duties which require keep- 
;ng.' shop from early dawn to late at night. “ As we
journey through life, let us LIVE, by the way!” 

* * * * *
Rather Startling.

We are thanking the Kiwanis club for the following 
exceedingly interesting facts :
V_ 1. Savings bank deposits at $1,233,000,000 more than 
•hey were at the peak of the boom.
’ 2; Savings bank deposits exceed $29,000,000,000-—
niore than $1,000 for every family.
‘  Si Savings bank depositors number 52,000,000—  
nearly two for every family.
• _ 4 There is $700,000,000 more currency in circulation 
tfc&n during the boom three years ago.

§j& 5. J Last year over $16,500,000,000 worth of new 
jmurance was written.

6. United States has a stock of over $4,000,000,000 
in gpid— more than any other country ever possessed.

. ir 7. There are 25,800,000 automobiles owned by Amer
icans, constantly wearing out.

Ip  8. Sixty per cent of the farms in the United States 
Sarfe absolutely debt free and 20 per cent more are mort- 
,t»*£ed for less than half of their present value.

9. Our national wealth is rated at $330,000,000,000. 
f  v lO. There are seven persons employed for every per

son unemployed.
11. The income of American people is over $1,000,-

000. 000 per week.
1 T2. Our so-called national luxury bill is still up in 

the billions, per year.
> 'i.'i-.'TEese facts bear out our frequent statement that the 
IjjlfaW Stability of America is impregnable, and that the 

fRATgin between prosperity and depression is very nar- 
ro*. The orders held back by fear, moreover, are large 
fclibugh to create another 1929 if released at once. Read
flfe above facts again, and believe in America.

LwgjT'T ■ * • * * *

Wreck er or Builder.
! '.j We thank an anonymous contributor for the following 
verse by Edgar A. Guest, re-printed in The Rotarian: 

watched them tear a building down, 
gang of men in a busy town, 

p  ' With a ho-heave-ho and a lusty yell 
i ' ' They swung a bean, and the side wall fell.

' Tasked the foreman: “ Are these men skilled, 
j.p, Aiid the men you’d hire if you had to build?’ ’

He gave a laugh and said, “ No, indeed! 
i '■’iJtoat common labor is all I need, 

can easily wreck in a day or two.
What builders have taken a year to do.”

1, And I thought to myself as I went my way,
'wSlich of th«sc roles have I tried to play?

a builqer who works with care,
* Measuring life by the rule and square? 
p  4m I shaping niy deeds to a well-made plan 
. Patiently cioing the best I can?

< Or am 1 a wrecker, who walks the town 
4 Content with the labor of tearing down?
■ ». - • j* * * * * *

MmcI. ^Oblige!
,,S ’ lkA«ther valupd contribution conies from C. L. Craig, 
tilQ,-Philips 66 man, in the form of a check for one 
dollar payable to the fund being raised to outfit needy 
school children. Says C. L .: “ This is a worthy cause 
tod I tr. tat my donation will help someone stay in school.” 
Right, and mav there be man} other similar contributions. 

* * * « *
¥rOtr> China.
; ,«• -A camel caravan is 3hown on a postal card received 
hy this writer from far-off Chengfu, China. The mes- 
tftge: “  My dear Hinkle: It will be good to get back to 
real newspaper* again. I hope all goes well with you. 
Shuvefely. fR A N K  L. MARTIN.”  . . . Prof. Martin is 
Acting dean of the School of Journalism of the University 
ot Missouri. He hR3 been teaching in China, exchanging 
places for a short time with a Chinese professor who 
Went to Missouri U. in exchange. . . .'Dec Blythe. Pampa 
jrjopth. has gone to the Missouri school to enter the 
gChool of journalism.

The reednt market slump has served notice again that 
the obly person sure of a cleanup in ^Vall street is the 
tcrubwoman..: •

Charlie Chaplin doesn’t want his <h*ldren to follow 
Ip his footsteps. Perhaps he read somewhere that pie
crusts are pot good for growing children.

By W ILLIAM  GAINES.
NEW YORK.— Louis Wagner, a Ninth avenue but

cher who serves “ Bo” Cujry of Tammany hall, is boom
ing himself in the grand manner for a seat in Congress.

Wonder if his political chances will depend on how 
tender the Curry steaks'are from now on?

Burlesque barons will bid for the Winter Garden 
when the five-year leaAe of a movie outfit runs out this 
winter. m The burlesque men would restore the famous 
runway* and endeavor to recall, however faintly, the 
nights when Jessie Reed and the other beauties of the 
“ Passing Shows” strutted out over the heads of the visit
ing butter-and-egg men.

A genealogical writer makes the observation that 
George* M. Cohan is Irish, and the descendant of a family 
which carried the ijame of Costigan. “

Joe Stripp, the third baseman the Brooklyn fans 
are so sweet on* carries the euphonious middle name of 
Valentine.

New York has its army of hay fever sufferers, just 
like most of the other towns you can name. They find 
plenty of causes to complain about without getting out
side of the city. The villainous ragweed seems to be the 
chief target of the hay fever legions here.

I tickled a typewriter in one town where there was 
an organized movement to fell every male cedar tree 
within five miles of the city limits.

Swimmers Halt Steamer*. >
Coney Island steamboats so often have had to stop 

for the rescue '“’of over - ambitious swimmers that 
the line has asked officials„to restrain those who would 
venture too far out.

The boys, anxious to display their prowesei, get be
yond sight of the short life guards and become exhausted. 
Fassing steamers had to pick up ten within a few* weeks. 
This delayed schedules and endangered the passengers, 
who crowded to one side to witness the rescues.

Speaking of Coney: a familiar form of rooking the 
customers just about disappeared from the resort during 
the summer. That was the old side show gag of charg
ing one price for general admission to see the freaks 
and then collecting an additional dime for a peep at the 
“ choicest” exhibit inside. Now the original admission 
price suffices to reveal all.

Shooting Movie* Again.
There has been a flutter of activity as the big film 

studio in Astoria, which has been shut down for a few 
months. Scenes involving local radio celebrities, to be 
“ cut in” a feature in production on the west coast, were 
scheduled for shooting there.

Once more there is talk of reviving movie production 
here on a large scale. One producer maintains it is 
more advantageous to have the production plants near 
the companies’ home offices, and suggests establishment 
of a central studio in New York to be supported by all 
the major film firms. This producer says his company 
shoots most all “ exteriors” as well as interiors indoors, 
so California climate isn’t the advantage it once was.

Meanwhile the Warners go merrily on, shooting shorts 
in their Brooklyn plant and finding plenty of Broadway 
talent available for the asking. Nine shorts were com
pleted within three weeks after the reopening of the 
Flatbush studio.

) By ROBBINS COON8
HOLLYWOOD — The up-and- 

down career of Harry Langdon, 
who Is Hollywood’* champion up- 

and-downer, la 
on the r i s e  
again. T h a t  
wistfully funny 
face of his Is to 

on

to Harry 
It's scarcely any
thing to become 
excited about. 

.* featured
Jol-

^ t y & s h i n g t o n  
__ D a y b o o k  1

By BYRON PRICE.
Many and mysterious are the possibilities which lin

ger in the wake of Mayor Walker’s dramatic exit from
oublic office.

Most of the politicians who will comment at all sur
round their predictions with provisos and reservations. 
A remarkable percentage remain silent together.

The reason for this caution is not difficult to discover. 
The Walker denunciation of Governor Roosevelt is one 
of those imponderables of politics which may mean one 
thing if followed by certain others.

It seems quite likely that Roosevelt, for his part, will 
pointedly ignore the attack. The political advantages of 
that are patent: He not only avoids further offending 
Walker’s friends by counter-attack, but he makes a ges
ture toward closing immediately an incident which caused 
many of his own friends pain and anxiety.

The more obscure factors of the situation include' 
what Tammany will do, how spectacularly and effec
tively the former mayor will proceed with his desired 
“ change of venue” to the people, and whether the 
Roosevelt-Walker split will associate itself on a national 
basis with the Roosevelt-Smith split. This last may, 
in the end, become the major question of all.

REVIEWS 
and NEWS

OF

BOOKS

__  Little 
Theaters Exist?

from 
and revel- 

go broke again.

(Editor’s Note:—This rectlon of The NEWS Is dedicated to the bet
terment and furthering of literary efforts in Pampa and the North 
Plains. All bite of poetry, contemporary comment on books, and their 
authors, and reviews may be submitted for publication, and will be ap
preciated. The Literary Editor reserves the privilege to reject or edit.)

JUST AS A MOTHER loves to | ing-post and went in and had a 
see the "discriminating public” 30 drink. When he came back for his 
Into raptures upon first seeing her
joung Infant, so Is it, gratifying to 
have the "critical literati" endorse

bag, there it rested on the post with 
a sheet of paper over It, and on this 
a silver dollar with the written

By MRS. E. M. CONLEY
President, Pampa ifittle Theater
The Pampa Little Theater mem

bers deserve your compliments, your 
.'interest admiration, because thru 
their efforts, their purpose, their 
vitality and their ideals, they have 
created an organization and a thea
ter which Justly deserves the wlde- 
t preacl int-rest and approbation they 
have evoked.

They have made known to cul
tured hundreds that in Pampa they 
would find an environment in which 
they could grow and prosper. This 
they have done, and more, and may 
well feel proud of their accomplish
ments.

They have now turned their gaze 
to the future and Its Inevitable 
problems, the solution of which 
will preserve their leadership In the 
field of the Little Theater and uo- 
hold the high standard of excell
ence their productions have con
sistently attained.

You ask: What provoked the L it
tle Theaters Into being, and drew 
thousands spontaneously and hap
pily to its support? The answer Is 
this: The Little Theaters offer

Of Stage and Screen
Since he was a First National 

star, producing his own pictures— 
a venture that ended In failure— 
he lias been as much of the stage 
as of the screen. Three years ago 
he tapped into Hollywood, made a 
few comedies for Hal Roach, and 
went on the road again In vaude
ville.

He'll reminisce by the hour, with 
anecdotes and Ftorles that savor 
strongly of fiction but arc culled 
from his experiences.

■'I've nevcit been so care-free in 
my life aa the last time I  was 
brekr," he says. "Not a dime in 
the world, nothing to attach and 
nothing to worry about . . , ”

He draw's cartoons, sometimes 
sells them, remposes popular songs 
<picking the tune out In the Irv 
ing Berlin manner), likes parties 
and goer places He has been mar
ried and divorced twlrc, and Ewiars 
never again."

the effort of ye old editor. Mind [words, "To help along, old pal; good kind of recreation that can be ob-
you, now, we're not speaking of the [luck!"
material of buft week's column es- ! d . APPLETON AND COMPANY 
rentlally. but rather of the poten- j have issued a notable series of biog- 
tial possibilities that lie here for j raphies to be known as “APPLE- 
the development cf literary interst t o n  BIOGRAPHIES./ Eight of 
and effort In Pampa and the North j this series was published last month,
Plains. and if received in time will be re-

• * * * ! viewed next wdek; these volumes
"THE BOOKWORM" was not or- [include the stories of Julius Cae-

iginated solely for the purpose of sar. Voltaire. Marlborough, Mozart. ln‘" _____ . . . . . .
giving the readers a few reviews Lenin, Akbar, Leonardo Da Vinci, ^  ~ y ?CCept d
of the latest books each week, but [ and St. Paul [so-named Little Theaters were the
rather to serve as a medium through

tained nowhere else. The history .............____
of the growth and development of | blame him? 
the Little Theaters in America Jus-

Mnedy-Restleas.
Like many ef the screen's funny 

men he is often moody. rOstleSs. 
He plays oom-pah, 00m-pah Jazz on 
the phonograph, occasionally music 
of better grade—when at his mood
iest Being funny Is a serious busi
ness with him. _

A trust fund which he cannot 
touch, nor anybody else, assures his 
Income now. He's Just added a big 
new car, his second, to his stable, 
and takes an almost childish pleas
ure In it.

He may go to England to make 
pictures—he has an offer —and ha 
may stay hare—or go on the road. 
He isn't planning — and can you

tifles this conclusion. In many com- entered the commercial field and 
munitles there were individuals who [ have prospered amazingly.
were In no way satisfied with the 
kind of combined visual and oral 
entertainment offered them. Hence 
the Little Theaters grew out of

Eyes On Tammany.
No one outside the Wigwam really pretends to know 

the intentions of Tammany, and it may be doubted 
whether the Tammany chiefs themselves have finally 
made up their minds.

Walker has said some very severe things about the 
governor, who is his party’s nominee for the white 
house. Will Tammany, by supporting Walker for another 
term as mayor, now give tacit consent and support to 
those charges?

Already the Tiger is credited with opposing the 
Recsevelt candidate for governor. If it now supports a 
distinctly anti-Roosevelt candidate for mayor, can it 
hope to avoid an outright break with the present Roose
velt, led democratic party organization right down the 
line, in national, state and city politics?

Tammany has not scorned to risk such a break before, 
and may risk it again, even at the possible sacrifice of 
important federal and 3t,ate patronage. The decision is 
one that scarcely will be made without great pondering.

Such a break would, of course, be a blow to those 
democrats who have counted on whole-hearted Tammany 
help in putting New York in the Roosevelt column In 
November. It should be said at the same time, however, 
that a good many democrats never expected such sup
port, but, have hoped to win the state anyway.

Walker And Smith.
A still more unfathomable element in the question 

how far Walkcr’n estrangement will go toward nullifying 
the missionary work which Roosevelt’s followers have 
donp among the partisans of A! Smith.

Not in New York state alone, but throughout the 
nation, the last two presidential campaigns have seen 
the party racked by internal strife between that element 
which was personified by Smith and that element which 
never accepted him. At the Chicago convention this 
year .the same* division was apparent.

which comments, poetry, and ori
ginal material of "struggling young 
writers” in this part of the country 
might receive attention, and publi
cation.

*  *  •  *

AND NOW FOR A bit of news 
from some of the publisher's arch
ives on their new books:

LIPPINCOTT W ILL ISSUE in 
September a new edition of "W HY 
WORRY?" the book which has 
survived two depressions, and twen
ty printings. The author. Dr. George 
L. Walton, has added a chapter on 
"The Tranquil Mind” for this edi
tion; more' power to the Doctor!

SINCE LIPPINCOTT announced 
the publication, in September, of jT1-c, ech° seems so sad,—yet so sub- 
"H IGH LOW WASHINGTON." by Hn>e!___
?,°*3f2 Perhaps that melancholic not I  hear
‘« ht ° n tl,e national capital! there , j  jURt my own mind ringing In -ny 

has been much curiosity as to the 1 * *
meaning of the author's Pseudonym

(Instigators of the movement that 
hp« led to the present excellence of 
national and world theater. The 
sc-named commercial theaters were 
quick to'recognize the artistry and 
grcwlng approval of what became a 
highly competitive factor. They 
were not long In obtaining the ser
vices of the gifted playrtghts. desig
ners, technicians, directors and ac
tors. Little and Art theaters have

AND HERE IS a contribution 
that makes the the press this time;
I  wish we had more room for more 
of them that have come In. I f  this 
is just a sample, then It seems to 
me that my work is not only one of 
the most interesting Imaginable, but 
also one that permits me to enjoy a 
"first reading" of works and authors 
that will appar "tomorrow ”

My d r e a m ^ r e ^ ’lng o'er the A  NEWSBOY DETECTIVE
span of time!

My heart is beating tempo for the 
chime

That sadly peals from yonder tow
er

..There are numerous questions to 
be decided In the local Little Thea
ter; numerous problems to be solv
ed. It seems that the growing for
ward-looking city of Pampa and Its 
rfcople could answer all of these 
Questions and solve these problems 
a* well as the next one. Want to 
try It?

F. A. McMillan of Amarillo was
a business visitors here Friday.

W. H. Brelnlng looked after busi
ness hgre yesterday.

Herbert Wills of White 
shopped here Saturday.

Deer

ear;
_  , . . . .  , „  , .. . (Mv cwn conceit has made me pause.Perhaps the best explanation Is that ;Has madc mc doubt thc wor]d b f.
the number 30 In a newspaper of 
flee is placed at thc end of the last 
ccpy tc catch thc press. Here It 
signifies the end of the old order. 
The number 32 may be taken for to
day. or thc beginning of a new state 
of affairs.

THEN THE HOUSE OF DUTTON 
has thrown a little light, on present 
day renditions. In case you are 
completely stumped ns to what to 
do about the depression, thc edi
tors of a little hook called "WHO'S 
HOOEY." George Vovark and Ar
thur Zipscr. have compiled the' re- 
tnerjss ,|iggcsted from time to 
time over the last two or three 
vears by our prartlcal thinkers and 
leaders, which point thc way out. 
In quoting tills wisdom, edited by 
Oecrge Novark and Arthur Zipser, 
and published by K P. Dutton *  
Co., September 2lr.t, Calvin Cool- 
ldge. for one (who has the last 
word) says- "The final solution for 
unemployment is work!"

The rempieted book should be 
here In about, a week, so If it'a 
really as cryptic as it sounds, and 
above tile average I ’ll review It.

IN  THE NOTES from HOUGHTON 
MUFFLIN COMPANY we learn In 
connection with Amelin Ransome 
Re villea rertent. book" THE FANTAS
T IC  CITY." that honesty and gpen- 
rroelty In the days of the gold rush 
give rise to one of these amusing 
anesdotes A man in San Francisco 
carrying a bag of gold dust worth 
several thousand dollars met a 
friend on the street and waa invit
ed to enter a saloon for refreshment. 
"Leave your bag outside,” the friend 
suggested So the matt placed his 
bay on the square top of a hltclj-

Plenty of stories have been written about how the 
brave newsboy foiled the big diamond robbery— but 
here’s one from real life.

Edwin Cieslak, who is 15, sells papers in Detroit, 
i t  mournful note of ebbing power, which had been overrun for some time with counter*

feiters. w
A man gave Edwin “ a Very bad quarter.”  to us* 

Edwin s own words, and right there is where lSdwin used 
his head. He didn’t go calling down the street after 
the man. Instead, he told a policeman and volunteered 
to identify the man if he came by for his paper the 
next day. When the man who had given hjm the quar
ter came by, Edwin nodded and~he was arrested.

Search of the suspect’s home resulted in two more 
arrests. Edwin accomplished what Detroit’s best detec. 
t'ves had been unable to do— he solved the mystery of 
the counterfeiting ring. i|! f

All of which adds just one more proof of the. fact 
that our newsboys are not only good, hard-headed bus
iness men in the making, but that they may be extremely 
useful citizens as 'well, ,

Edwin is no different from hundreds of other news
boys, and right now he would rather talk about the 
baseball team of which he is captain than to tell how 
he trapped the counterfeiters.

But in helping to solve thc case he has shown an 
ability to thank rapidly and logically that is going to 
Merve him well when he becomes a graduate of the Col
lege of Hard Knocks, which all newsboys attend.

And, to the acute discomfiture of the men who are 
under arrest, he proved that if you want to pass a “ very 
bad quarter,”  you had better steer clear o f thc newsboy.

cause
The diamond In the sun was Just— 

a tear!

The gem was just a salty tear, for 
» sure,

But lying in the sun it looked so 
pure,

t took a picture nf.lt lest
F're moved it ne'er would look Its 

best.
And I  w » ' right—yet love accopts
— * no cure!

The tncorolrtene.y of human will!
The hrlberv In premise of a thrill!
—I  should park this picture far 

sway -
—-StIU-—

My fanta.'ier. are there!
And I  lbve kn echo,
—A* »t
— -— -Fades.

(By J. V )

"POST SFRIFTS AT TH IR TY " 
"Fableorx Sophlallcair''

A line or two 
Ought to do

For »uch a pointed rhyme.
Wild xtrlp-pokcr.
Hand hi. -Joker,

Indian summer-time!

"A t Least An Answer”
Now. Immortals ask.
What is marriage lo a man? 
Someone asswert. then,
Best as any mortal can.
"When a man haa found his heart's 

desire.
Marriage is to him 
Whatl water Ik to thirst;
But eYs he's truly found his love. 
T h » metaphor Is just reversed!"

BARBS . ____  _______ ______  ‘ *
A recent prison break was blamed ,on the fact, that 

white anta ate away thc foundation for the barn. It 
wort’t be long flow before every gangster starts carrying 
his own ants.

A Spanish bull which chased a matador out of the 
arena was rounded up and shot. Over here we would 
have simplified the procoqa by having the judge* award 
the decision to the matador.

A writer says that America incurred very little ill 
will by entering the World war. But we’d be willing 
to trade quite •  little ill will for some hard cash. .
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Pioneer Reunion j 
At Amarillo Fair,: 

To Be Different
Floyd V. Studcr, secretary of the 

Penhandl: Old 6 ettlcrs association, 
has written to T. D. Hobart urging 
atl pioneers of this county to I f i  
tend tin reunion to be held at ion# 
a. m. September 21 at the Trl-StMr 
fair.

Mr. iStudcr wrote. In part:
"President W. H. Patrick of CK8K 

endon and I  sp o t a big part c f \  
day in a pir.onal conference at
tempting to form a real program I 
for this year's meeting. After mutli 
ccrrespcndencc, and more than ode 
personal conference, we believe wo . 
wtU ha o  a different pragrqa 
T i l :  year we Intend to have many j 
Individuals appearing on the pro
gram, giving us seme high spot 'n 
their long career In the Panhandle. 
There win be several musical lum
bers. moving pictures will be taken 
again this year, and will be placed 
in our repository at the Panhandle- I 
Plalno society at Canyon.

" I  brllive you understand that $1 
It' the only fee. There Are no dues 
and this one registration will rive I 
each member the badg: Indicating 
25 years residence In the Panhan- I 
die.”

ORPHAN AND PAL

' X

Smalling Flays 
Drinking Around 

School Children

BO AND HIS BOY

Boys Held For 
. Removing Tire

City police officers arrested two 
Amarillo ycuth* Friday night while ! 
they were removing a tire from a i 
car owned by Jewell Purvis, park
ed near thr Crlmnv Tabernacle on 
West KJngsmlll avenue. A prelim
inary hep ring will be held in Jus- I 
tlce court at 9 o'clock tomorrow

‘ There Is a time and a place for 
everything,” said Tcm Smalling In 
addre.ring the Klwanis club Fri
day.” and I  want to impress that 
gambling and drinking should oc 
eliminated around schcol children.” 

Mi . Smalling was referring to re- 
' | 'its 1 ft had received last year 
when -pedal trains carrying foot
ball fans and school children made 
tripr tc various towns. He said that 
lie hsd received information .hat 
time fans had gone so far as to 
give 1 ' mor tc athletes after the 
i:turn trip home.

M; Smalling spoke cn the 'ourth 
. rVertive ' t  Klwanis International.

which is "to develop by precent ind 
| example a mere intelligent, progres
sive and serviceable citizenship, 

in nter ing to 'he. business c„n„
1 r’ ion- Mr Emailing pointed out 

that when business Is gcod very 
| few citizens have time cr will ,aks 
! * —'  to become keenlv Int rested in 
cur government, and as a result 

'the mmey of tl.t United State.*, or 
mere than 75 per cent of it. Is all 
doD: fe e  in the East. He also 'dat
'd  thr' there Is en* brnk in New 

, Y-'ork with mere than twice as 
I much mmey on deposit as the to- 
jta ' deposits in all the banks In the

Difference in specter meant nothing to "Pal” when a «t: t lamb needed a mother. The German shepherd 1 state cf Texas. He prctjoied -hat 
dog promptly adopted thr stiay. only two days old. and her bern reeding It since. Here yon see the rcmccnc would have to adjust the 
orphan getting a light lunch before Its adopted mother goer <ut to round up the sheep at Zion Park, j ritr*rlb"ticn cf the nation's wealth 

I Utah. ; y ' '  ' • . . ■ ~ ' ' , J tc mak: permanent good business.
Jamo", Todd. Jr., made an

£ r - '  ’•M f*w, -,*V. ?

»  „

Constitution Day Observance To Governor Will 
Reflect Washington’s Attitude Demand Recount,

Leader AssertsS E P T 'S ,,"V S m “s  Russian Olives,Sumac Alleged Theft. of
Golden Elder Are 

Among Shrubs AUSTIN, Sept 10 
Malar lm Crlm of Kilgcre,

prosecution
They were arrested by Wayne Ni- i 

cho)'or| city traffic officer, and 
Art Hurst and B. G. Holmes, dgy.' 
and night desk sergeants respect
ively, A  tire removed from a CpT J . George Washington and his r:-
cc-Cola truck earlier in the nigJU latlon to the constitution of the . . .  , . . .
has been recovered by the officer^. United States will be the them: i arrived h :r : today to present their 

The officers said they came upon . aicund which the observance of allegations cf widespread theft of
Constitution day will be built thus 1 olL,J0! thc easl Tcxas

Oil Before Senate DAI.LA8 . Sept. 10. (A51—Charles I. 
-------  . i Francis of Wichita Falls, who will

UP)—Mavor 1x5 flocr lcadcr of Governor R. S. 
Col J Sterling at the democratic state 

| l ewis Thompson cf Kilgore and 15 1 convention in Lubbock, said here
or 20 other east Texas land owners

the young men while they were -e- 
movlhg the lug bclt3 from the "im 
of the car.

Appointees of 
Hoover Score i, 
Demo Candidate

today that the governor's contest of 
Mrs. Miriam A. Ferguson's guber
natorial nomination would begin
with a suit brought In Travis coun
ty district court.

.m-
I ni sslvc talk r.n the observance if 
|labor ilav and stressed the Import
ance cf the "white collar" man 

I lmowlmr the Drcblems of the man 
I who worked In overalls for a Uv- 
| In?.
I Dr. W B Wild. Arthur Teed. Sam 
Fen berg. Mr. Morris of Amarillo 

j and Sur*.. Sanders of LeFors were 
rmeng the visitors.

Wandering Girl 
Detained Here

Basic Rales of 
Pay Fcr Rail 

Employes Cut
CHICAGO. Sept. 10 </P>—A com

mittee of railway executives recom- 
mendrd ‘ oday that notice be served 
on all classes of railway .rap' ye*, 
that a 20 per cent reduction In the 
basic rates of pay will be made ef- 
icctlvc next Feb. t,

The brotherhood anti union work- 
1-s voluntarily arccpled a trnapo- 
rrry trn pe- cent vage cut lest 
February, effective fn- o ilv  one 
vcar. Under 'hat agreement the 

j oar'.r wages would be restored Feb 
1 1. 1933.

The railway men decided today.
| heaever, to ask no further temno- 
r ia iy  cut but to serve plain notic” 
j that baric v.ages will be trimmed 

20 per cent. This will bring the 
) permanent wage late I n ncr rent 

► v-v the current rates, If finally 
r.cccptcd.

The spokesman .jr  It:" executive* 
lnd'rr'ed thrv exrect' 1 the matter 

; to fcllc .v the whole r ,u’e of wag* 
j ->rlcyr.. railed for by federal laws. 

The notices will be ervet) on em
ployes by the individual railroad, 
and thereafter will folk w canfer- 
tn 'ra b'tv en emolWyer ued toads.

1 - ~"-nal end r.a'lonsl ci. iference'*.'
1----n-* by the n. S. board of modi

\ alien and probali'- eventual deci- 
L-r'nn bv an arbP 'U on board.

Protested Game To 
Be A'red Tomorrow

! Titt n e w s  pretest Cf the opening 
same In the Pampa Playground ball
Icrtne against the Faculty will be 
abed at a meeting of league offi
c ia l and Cam managers In the
chamber of commerce rooms at 8
o'clock tomorrow night. The NEWS

City officers are detaining a girl,

year, starting teday with proper rt.t senate this morning passed 0 - i f  Mrs. Fergu.,on has a majority ! appears^o be about*17 °for in*
mention in a number of the church- ^ g ^ -  com^tteenwouVd hear thc ?f lh ~ propoly certified returns j vestigauen. shr was arrested Fri
es. a?,alrE eommuiee would near vm  { r ,m ,hc sev0raI countles, FranCil ! hrv nftrrmnn for nucsMonlnt, nffar

The day falls cn September 17' .o rm v lilc  chairman^of thTstata i raid\ "she ** certlli.ed “  tht ' the hao been seen wandering abouttut according to custom the obs.m- I Prrte.‘ ?.vUi ^ , “ “ “ ^ a?0 ,* £ ”  | nominee. The law provides for. a thc strc„ R for gev(,ral days* sha

affairs committee would hear the 
charg. s. Senator Jce Mocre of I ‘ ‘

.................................................... .... a y w v illc , chairman of the state j—
vanre. begins on the previous Sun- 1 af fa|h'- committee, said an effort
day. which Is today. The United ; f ru ldbe ,’?ode lc ,beBi' . . .  -------------- ------------- ------------- --
Ala.ter flag should, according to the after the senate adjourns this breught In the Travis county 
Texas Society of the Son.- of Amer- ; afternoon.________ __________  I district court to review the certlfl-

leecupt. Such a recount will be de- 1
which is today. ^  "

lean Revolution—of which T. D 
j Hr .hart cf Pampa is president—be

______  widely displayed from homes, chur-
WASHINGTON, Scot. 10. <*'-«■ a"d  Public buildings

Three highly placed rtpubllcans n -  0l h“ l l h v y in m ain. -.1 
day carried the cause of President I PhTatlrn S i L t n  a ,v“  *s' 
Hocver to the people in politic*' Pbratlcn of Constitution day. ,s-

Funeral Rites Held 
For Jericho Child

ebraticn of Constitution day. 
sued th : following statement:

"W e have' as a pecole been too 
patient with the lawless element

Funeral service: for Roberta Six,r u u c tu  netrnt evic
fivc*ycer-oId daughter of Mr. and Jyh. , y. 
M i:. M L. Six r f Jericho whe died ”
at a local hcspltal Friday after

addresses in three eastern cities.
Secretary Mills of the treasury.

Assistant Hecietary Jahncke of the I WUn tne .la¥!|e”  * len’ ° " 1 nc-n. were renducted In the ch<» - ! the ncmlnee '
Nkvy and Sclocltor General Thomas '"rh Ch !?f® increased all tco rapidly cf the G, C. Malon? Funeral J--------
D. Thachcr joined In attacking the I1} I5C??^_^ea,S' ,w tb  ^rKl>nixed for- heme pt 5 o’clock yesterday aft cr

eate' c f the chairman of the state 
convention.

‘ Rcss Sterling received a 1 lajor- 
ity cf the legal votes which were 
cart in thc last primary. Our con
tention will be submitted by com- 

cvldencc In a judicial 
e have no doubt that 

a recount will conclusively establish 
that Ross Sterling must be declared

candidacy of Oovernor Roosevelt ' ®es battbng aR8lnl!l, J*!1 that we bold neon with the Rev Jesse Wiseman. 1 wâ 'a  pmiVa Chopper yetterday” 111 
the democratic nominee fcr the ■ dcar' nnd wh0I,e d?libfrBt‘ uirpcsc oaHc:' of the Chureh of Christ, of- P snopper ye.v ru y

Mrs. j  m . Thomas of LeFors. RgBerts Girl Dies
rhepped in Pampa ■yesterday.

I

presidency | *’  ,c undermine our institutions. flclntlne Thr child had t :en 11
Mills In referring to the governor’ll ''Firmness in our every act—not tn ;v a few days, 

rpeeches on the nation's economic tra-tfully nor arrogantly—Is nc’ d- | The oarents are th: only survl
problem, asrrrtcd In a speech nt td during the week set aside for this vers. Mr. Six is connected with tho e . O. Congers of Skcllytown wa 
Portland. Maine: i replenishing cf national patriotism. Rtxk island railroad. He moved ;Kr, on trsincss Saturday.

■'It Is this failure to grasp the ■ hBVe b ‘lrb tcc luuch about the j tc Gray county cnly a short time -------
problems of the hour that gives thc individual rights and too little about agc
governor's suggestions an atmos- b̂e individual service In behalf of Rmial wa- in thc baby garden it

dav morning after a long chase by 
Chief Jehn V. Andrews.

She became hard-boiled with of
ficers and refused an answer any 
quest lens Asked by .Mrs. Davis,
welfare worker if .'he could do any
thing for her, thc girl told Mrs. D- 
vis to go her way and that -she 
would look after herself

Th : girl hinted that her heme was 
In Indiana and that site was hitch
hiking from Colorado to Dallas She 
had a suitcase containing a blan
ket and n few garmrnts but no 
mcney.

Twenty years from now you may read of another All-American Be 
M.-Minin. His Burs will be Robert rud he will be the son of the 
origina1 Bs MrMillln. whose brilliant quarterback play for the “ Frayin’
Colonel:” cf Centre College was thc talk of the country a decade ago.
Bd and lib 9-monthr-cld son, Robert, are shewn abeve. Thc former ,
Centre luminary begin- his fifth year as hrad football roach at Kansi* pretested the game when the Fac-
Statc ('odegc. Manhattan, Kansas, this fall. Ulty appeared cn the field late.

-------------------------------- -------  ~1 -  --------1----  j-wltL two men short, and- players
• wearing spikes and cleats

Scv'ral rul.'s will be discussed at 
I thc meeting and a translation made.

_______ ______________ J The Faculty and Klwam 'lub
CANYON. Sept. 10. <SPt— Al- r'nuturr loving labor as thc prin- 1 ,ca’T,s * 1'1 pl' y tbe*1’ 0 d

though Ray V. Davis, Canyon pho- cipal cost. jgamc Wednesday afternoon at J

BRFVITIES OF NEARBY TOWNS
trgrapher, Is moving tc Cansbad 
N. M.. and will not be cuttodian of 
'h ' Pclo Dun nark longer, the park 
will not be closed. S. 'V. Wirt has 
vc:n named tcmptraiy custodian 
by the le:al chamber cf commerce.

o'clock at Magnolia part; Instead ‘if
e t S c S„ ,T  temerrow aftcmcon. The nark will

P siafon H e S i  ‘  i ®  ^  be In use tomorrow for thc 3&PW- * • HiRtori, Hcrciard Attorney hik! u  r„  t a«,,,if,, <r .s '.k*
-  iK W S X J -J K S  5& S

FANHANDLE, Sept. 10. <SP) — 
urses totaling $1120 will be offer

ed duiing th: four days of thc 
Southwest Race Meet and Stock 
sblw to be held her: October 18 to 
21. inclusive.

'ommcrcc,
1 :ad the organization thts week 
Mrs. C. R Bentley was rc-elccted
r:c:etary.

In thc cellar.

After Brief Illness

phcrc of unreality and makes them 
almost academic In relation to our 
Immediate difficulties. .

thc constitution and the flag Tf.Falrvlcw cemetery.
Etars and Stripes If laws ar- , —  --------- w
obnoxious they should tc rescinded, 
but till that moment arrives citizens"Now the plain truth of the mat

ter Is thqt President Hoover ha: j pbculc' tbey them if thev xpect to ' 
come to grips with his problem. ! Mmrc in th ' naticncal blessings.
Oovernor Roosevelt, If his public Tbl- ir n vovernment of najorty. 
utterances fo  date arc a fair giude, "Washlngtcn's problem's wer: , 
ha* npt." t many and vexatious. Ours dwarf in- I

At Cleveland, Jnhncke In discuss- ■ to insignificance by comparison.
Ing prohibition sajd that "if the j I  -w Is the time to acl. le t  everv , 9 H R  ___
(lghternth amendment Is to be tc- d tiz:n  refurbish his patriotism and hc’me cf Mrs. Mel Davis Friday, 
moved from thc constitution tt can enter upen the Constitution day Mrs lynn Boyd was announced ns 
be accomplished only through thc observance with alacrity and en- winner of high were, 
measure proposed by the republican thusiasm. receiving earnestly and At th: Close of the playing thc 
party ” • I unselfishly tc subscribe to the :n- | hestote rc: ved an tee course to three

Governor Roosevelt, he said, dm In? doctrines which have eAus- ! rpeclal guests, M'rs. M. F Roche of 
'pledges his party to repeal— know- <d as to 'hr^ve sc vigorously thru n o r  AmariHc. Mrs. Lvnn Bnvd. and 
Ing full well that the democratic ; the years.”

Contract Club 
Is Entertained

Contract Bridge club members en
joyed an aftrenoon cf games in the

A lacquc^| for applying pearl 
finishes to automobile interiors Is 
being made from scales obtained 
frcm mackerel caught off the 
nerthcott A lalitic cos t and In one 

e ff the rtc-thwrst Pacific coast 
of the United States.

D/yvi$j ^ u
l.iccnsed driers af 

e line of standi 
Mahrial in town,'

QaCker, Cheaper Service 
'118 W. Fester - - - Pfcqpe 338

plrte 11 
tat
BeU*r.

UMBING CO.

T\ eom-
Plumb-

JuanPa Ruby Roberts, 12, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Roberts 
died at a local hospital Yesterday 
mbmlng following a brief illness. 
The body Is at rest at the Step
henson mortuary. Funeral arrange
ment: had not b:cn completed last 
night-.

The family has been residents of 
Pampa fcr the last seven years, 
coming here from Hooker, Okla. 8c- 
rldes Let parents. Juanita is surviv
ed by two sister, $lrs. Virginin Hood 

I cf Willow Cal., and Georgia Mac 
I at heme. Mr. Roberts is a team- 
1 ing contractor.

T. C. Overstreet of Whiet Deer 
locked after business here Friday

; afternoon.

CLARENDON. Eopt. 10. <SP>—A 
•' i’ nt apple grown in the orchard of 
Fat I Migan weighed ever two 
pounds end was more than 14 inches

M. B. Davidson, superintendent cf *R circumference.
the races, expects some of the bes: ___ ________________________ ^
hers.-s in he southwest to be en
tered. Clhcr officials of the event 
arc Gee. P. Grout, J. F. El'.ls, and 
E. R. Duke.

PAMPAN IS LONGHORN
AUSTIN. Sept. 10 tSp)—A for

mer P.nnpa athlete, Clifford Braly, 
guard, will t :  among the 70 Univer
sity ol Texas grldder- reporting to 
Coach Clyde Littlefield at thc open
ing of thc St:er camp Sept. 10.

LFFCRS. 8cpt. 10 (SFl—Thc 
’ocai congregation of the Church 
r f Christ, organized two years ago 
with six charter members, now has 
more than 50 active members and 
” Sunday schrM enrolment cf more 1 
than 80, acccrdlng to G. S. Wilt. 
The Rev. Felix W. Tr.rbit of Spear
man has brrn employed as minister ] 
of the church.

PANHANDLE, Sept. 10. (SP> — 
Thc Panhandle ci'y council has dc- ! 
elded tc go ahead with plans for 
coni.tiuctlon c f a city hall In th: 
'ccati'n where the old bank build
ing was dertroved in an explosion 
last April. It is believed that the 
cid brick will be ample for th: new

Rendpring a Finer Funeral Service
At a pr<ce within reach of all, makes an appealing

combination to those in time of need.

FREE AMBULANCE SERVICE

To or From Eithar Hospital in Tampa 
Ambulance Eygrtpped With Hot Water 

• , Heating Systtan
*\ b 4|

STEPHENSON M ORTUARY, Inc.
Tampa, Texaa , Thonc 191

proposal to repeal thc eighteenth 
amendment wilj be defeated by 
democratic votes In the' southern 
states."

Thachcr told an audience In Wor
cester, Massachusetts, that "an
iens the American people are assur
ed that thc democratic candidate

Mrr. Amzi Ikard. and to thc fol
low ing members: Mcsdames A. B.

T e x a n  G i v e n  C h a n c e  Gcidstcn, chaiitc Thut, j . h . Keiiev.v j i v e n  n a n c e  Ksnry Thut 8jlcr Faulkner, citf-

A t  A m a t e u r  T i t l e
enry

: j ford Braly. J M. Lybrand 
i Smalling-, and L. O. Johnson.

T. F.

BALTIMORE. Sept. 10 oPl—'The
___________ ____________  _________  United States amateur gclf cham- ,
has something more to offer than . Pionshlp starting over the Fiv ■ 
the leadership of the forces of d is-1 Farm: course here Monday appear- i 
content in a time of national strain ed asj> ide open today as It was. a 
and stress, they will have no doubt ypar -aO-
that the welfare of the nation and With Bobby Jonts out of the oom- 
tbc Integrity of our Institutions , Petition for thc second year, there 
must be stfved by continuing In of- f W l > n o  Pla>'er thp pxperts could 
flee the president of the United a8pcc upon as a favorite. Some 
States ” , though' Francis OuUnet cf Boston

------------ who accompUshed a sDectacular
r *  i V  * L- M  *  eimefcark at~Ee#erly last summer
r a K C  M C K *  IN O ^ „ j tc regain the crcwn he were in

1 anal Fall 19t4- might slip throuah again.
L iC I t a i  i n n  I  ta il  Charles Scaver. the Stanford

----  --------  ! halfback from Los Angeles, was th”
NEW YCRK. Sept. 10 (flb— A pick among the younger generation 

couple of "boogie" men poopjd nUhcugh Gus Moreland of Dallas. 
lr:rlng heads out cf tire new f o o '- j i e x , |j,f western amateur title - 
ball rules today as the master minds holder, and Billy Howell of Rich- , 
c f the east focussed sharp eyes ond mend Va.. a semi-finalist in 1931 
InoUlsttive minds on the changes in their followers,
the code laid down last fall by the Ross Somerville, thc Canadian. 
InT-rccllegiote rules committee. and T. A. Torrance, captain of thc 

"Frltr." Crlsler. new head of Britlrh Walker cup tcanv, whose 68 
Princeton football, late of Mtnnc- yesterday was the best of the pre- 
rr.ta. explained to 500 coaches and t-rirnament scores, stood out among 
officials of the Intercollegiate as- , the foreign challengers.
sedation that there could be no le- -------------■**—-----------
gal fake kick plavs this fall where PILOTS VISIT HERE
the strategy called for a back tak- (Scv ral pilots visited the
Ing the pass from center, dropping

Fifteen miles an hour was high 
yced for thc fastest clipper ships.

R E N T A L  P I S f A S k S
Trratanrnt by nnq-ronfinlns 

asrlhodx. Al^n

O bstetrics St G y ib c u lg jy
DR. W. A. SEYDLER 
Combs-Worley Bldg.

B U Y / . .
/ 0 U A IIT Y /  BBT TERr ,

/  / / y  7  j
From your MERCM/^Rf. w y i

i  f  ‘ j f  / V

—il l ’s n kom # nroduct churnad daily. Every
Rbund &  H(fUe«rT>ouf»ht the FARMER—
arid MlpyBuilcrPampa. f t  g

V  # m  f
1

GBAY COUNTY CR1m m

i 1 1-2 blk. East of Santa Fe Phone 670

JOB PRINTING!
Check up now on your Stationery, Printed Form*, etc. 
and let us replenish your supply. A  call to 666 or 667 
will bring someone to discuss your printing needs.

/.

t”  one knee ar If holding for a 
nlacemrnt, and then rising to pars 
cr run.

The ball, unfortunately, has be-

local
airnoit during: the last week 11m 
Kslly cf Borger fl:w  in with a 
Suartan. en route to Borger. J1 n 
Granger, cf Los Angelea. flylnv \ 
Moth. Mrs. Granger flying a Stln-

come dead the moment the holder • ren Detroiter, and two of their oi- 
tcuche* hie knee to the ground un- I lot* flying Swallow acirft ships 
der the rules rommltte-'k new r q - , landed Tuesday and continued on 
gulatlcn ending play the moment to Los Ang les frtm the air races 
any part of a ball carrier touches at Cleveland R. W. Delany, ds- 
the sod. whether or not he Is In partment of commerce inspector 
the grasp of a tackier ,,:rvlfited the field in his Travelair

In addition to Crtsler. the fp*t-;and Issued an identification num- 
halt men hfard Mai Stevens of ber fcr the Oommandalrr being e- 
Yale and "Tues" fMcLauehry cf paired a> th: field. Ray Shifflett,; 
Brown, interpret the r :w  rule ealiut of Mangum. OkUhoma. f ’ ”w through | 
living tacklea and blocks and de- from St. Louis en route to El Pato. 
ftne the new restriction against ^
use cf hands cn an opponent’s head i Mnrrav Fieundllch 1* In Amarillo 
and neck. \ today visiting friends.

Fred Vance of Tulsa in the ! Walter Mount of Amnrlllb Is Visit- 
ling In Pampa today.

RIDE THE BUS— IT COSTS LESS
^  tttJS FARES FROM PiiM PA

One
„  Way
Amarillo 1.75
Borger I-TJ
Reton »1 »

c w  . . . j g , r

Roand 
Trip 

t.75

Round 
Trip, i ,
* 2Mi Cnld

MS Tulsa
l l i l  Wlrhlt:
22.08 l.nbbor
I p  Lot Angeles

PolnH Correspondingly Low 
Fast Service on F.ftires* and C. O. D. Ship:

M noor Taxi Service From Depot 
FOR INFORMATION CALL

SAFETY FIRST BUS CO.
rhene 870 . "Ask Any Agent" US E. Atchison

'|||||i:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii»iiiiiiiuiiiiiii|'

T R A Y  EJi . i -  
B,A R 6 A JHfTs]
jLow Round TJr4p Fares

Frcm Fampa To

Atlantic CUy. N. J.. .>.. *68.95
Chlragr, III....................  *52.95
Cleveland. Ohio .. ..,,. ..S54.95
Deti olt. IWIch- - - - • > ' '  -  »*L45 
New Ycrk QRy. N. J. ...170.45
FL Louis, Mo. ..........  . . . lU M
U s- hluglon. D. C»^«sdfTf.M0.45

Obrrespondlnjrl
other

ly low fares from 
er points.

Dater. of sale September 17 and 
18, 1932. Return limit Fifteen 
dayr In addition to date of 
sale.

Fort Other Particulars Call:

O. T. HENDRIX
Agent. Pampa. Texas

Or Write:
T. B. GALLAHER

General Paaaenger Agent, 
Amarillo. Texaa 

......... ----------------------------—

Letterheads 
Envelopes —
Statements / »
Billheads
Blotters
Dodgers
Checks
Business Cards 
Window Cards 
Programs 
Enclosures
Birth Announcements 
Business Announcements 
Wedding Announcements 
Badges, Ribbons 
Booklets 
Calling Cards 
Filing Cards '
Soecial Checks 
Form Letters 
For Rent Signs

Gummed Labels 
Invitations 
Invoices 
Shipping Tags 
Mpal Tickets 
Memo Heads 
Menus
Mimeograph Paper
Name Cards
Notices
Office Forms
Pamphlets
Post Cards
Tickets
Shipping Tags
Binding
Scratch Pads
S B i l l s
Oil Field Forms
Stokers

We can furnish you almost anything you need in the lina 
of printing. Plenty of illus'rations for your use FREE!

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
JOB PRINTING DEPARTMENT
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RUSH” PARTY TO OPEN YEAR FOR LOCAL A. A. U. W. BRANCH
'  ‘ r  *  ** k  y

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * *  *  T * *  *  f  ( i > *  • *

c h o ir  sing er  n o w  .n film s  j  Arno Art Women Will Entertain to Honor Members of New Gs&rden Club
r~.--------------------- — —   - V     --- ------------------ —  :  f r i z  —

j m a m  a g i n  t :
*

&

- m -

Publicity For

OTHER GROUPS “ “ i & l  CHIB TO S I T  
TO BE INVITED

HARMONIOUS HUES ARE SMART

PARTY W ILL BE GIVEN 
A T  HQME OF MRS.

M. A. GRAHAM

Charlotte Susu, German lllm star now In Hollywood, doesn't have 
depend alone on her acting ability to get along in American films. 
She call wing also.

HOLLYWOOD, Slept 10. (# )—7
There’s a new rise in the continental 
beauty market in Hollywood since |
Charlotte Susa arrived to appear in 
American pictures.

Miss Susa is the German star, al- ] 
ready well known irr American cit
ies where foreign films are shown, 
whose beauty as well as musical j 
ability are expected to carry her j 
far in Hollywood.

A  slender blond <|ype who recalls ! 
the silent screen -beauty of Vilma 
Banky and the glamor of Marlene 
Dietrich, Miss Susa was on the 
stage in Germany until three years 
ago, when she appeared in the Ger- j 
man talkie. “‘The Tiger." after being 
^tipoo vexed" for the screen at an 
aictor's ball.
s Born In the part of Germany that 
* now Latvia. March 1, 1908, Miss 
Uaa/ipent her childhood on a farm 
ESpTMiemel“' and attended among 

W  schools ’ an exclusive finishing 
at Manheim. Germany.

’ It  was when she was singing in a (
Aioir. at 16 years of age, that she j 
Was observed by a director and giv- 
en a chance in light opera, which 
IRgan her stage career. 
gMUer films include “Two Souls,"! 

sy Train 13." the musical "Under 
Flags" and half a dozen oth- !

F i  A suitable vehicle for her Holly- j 
■ c o d  debut is now being selected.

pleocal Group Will 
Go To Borger For 

; Gathering of Club
T—  < '

' ’ Several members of the Pam pc 
Business and rpcfessional Women's 
club will go to Borger MTonday to 
attend a meeting of the Business 
and Professional Women's club of 

vttmt city.
; Miss Clara Lee Shewmaker. presi- 

<|ent of the local club, will make a 
talk, and among other local mem
bers to attend will be Mrs. Frank 
Lard. Mrs. Ed Fowler. Mrs. Chris
tine 8mitji and Mrs. Lee McConnell.

. y r±,
Onc y f -fete!' principal club en

tertainments %»f the' fall months 
will be a party given by the Arno 
Art club next Friday evening at 8 
deck in the garden of Mrs. Mack 
A. Graham’s home, 833 N. Somer
ville.
The function is planned in honor 

cf the newly organized Pampa Gar
den club, and those attending will 
be the complete memberships of 
the Art club and the Garden club, 
as well as former roenfbers of the 
Art club and. presidents of all other 
women's organizations in Pampa.

Mrs. O. H. Booth is president of. 
the hostess club, and the entertain
ment will be directed by the follow
ing committees:

Frogram-Mrs. John V. Andrews. 
I Mrs. T. F. Morton, and Mrs. A. H. 
Doucette.

to i Kelreshment—Mrs. A.- B. Gold- 
' Eton, Mrs. Ramon Wilson, and Mrs. 
C L. Craig.

I T  P U T T  HERE
JACK FOSTER IS HOST 

TO COLLEGE GROUP 
ON FRIDAY

Students who are soon to leave 
for colleges and universities were 
honored at a farewell party given 
ty  Jack Fester and his mother, Mrs. 
Frank Fester, Friday evening.

Six tables of bridge were in pro
gress, and at,,th£ close of the games 
Burnham feriggs was awarded for 
high score ampng the men and Miss 
Beth Blythe for high score among 
the ■girls.

Refreshment plates of hot rolls, 
chicken salad, relish, and coffee 
passed at the close of the evening.

The following guests attended:
Misses Mary Snead. Martha 

snead. Virginia Rose, Frances Fin
ley, Susie Belle Smalllng, Lorene 
Skaggs cf Amarillo, Ouida Cylc 
Chappell. Eileen Pengra, Oltha 
Jones. Etha Jones, Beth Blythe, and 
Mrs. Tex Berry

Russell Kennedy. Donald Zim
merman. Tom Braly, Burnham 
Biiggs. Bill Hyde, Tex Berry, Ira 
Lee Bradley, Fred Lamb. Bob 
Daugherty. Bdb Mullen. Franklin 
Montgomery, And Paul Camp

Legion Auxiliary 
Will Install Soon

Gatherings of 
Week Announced 

By Groups Here

3n* .Wells and E. 
rigton were here

C. Scott of 
on business

todav. Mr. Wells Is editor of the
tlgton LEADER. -

Installation of officers will take 
place at a social meeting of the 
American Legion auxiliary Thurs
day evening at 8 o'clock at the Le
gion hall. Mrs T. B. Rogers, Mrs.. 
L. M. Spicer, and Mrs Ray Ander
sen form a Committee to direct the 
onto: talr.ment and the serving of 
refreshments.

Cffieers - arc desirous that all 
members attend.

RECIPES FOR SOUP SUGGESTED 
BY* HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT

Local Organizations have made 
the following announcements of 
meetings for the coming week:

* • *
MONDAY

Methodist circles will hold regular 
meetings.

\ * * *
Library board will meet at 5 o'

clock in the library room.
•' * *

Local teachers will be honored 
with a party at the First Christian 
church at 8 o’clock.

»  * •
Little Theater will meet on the 

lawn of Mrs Raymond W. Harrah’s
home.

* * *
First Baptist W. M. S. circle meet

ings will be held. ,
•  *  *

Merten home demonstration club 
will sponsor a community fhir.

0
TUESDAY

Group 5 of the women's council. 
First Christian church, will meet at 
8 o'clock in the home of Mrs. F. H. 
Meskimen.

• • •
Priscilla ciub will meet at 2:30 

o'clock in the home of Mrs. Joe 
Lewis.

, # * *
The 8-40 will meet at the Amer

ican Legion hall.
• * •

Merry Mixers will meet at 2:30 
o’clock in the home -of Mrs. M. 8. 
Fager.

*  *  •

El Prcgresso club will hold Its 
first regular meeting of the year 
at 2:30 o’clock in the home of Mrs 
George C. Walstad.

* * ♦
Priscilla club wi 1 sponsor a fair 

, In the Farrington community.
'  •  *  *

Rebckah club will meet at 8 o’
clock at the I. O. O. F. hall. Visitors 
are welcome. * * *

Business and Professional Wom
en's club,wilj.bold a business, meet- 

' *  — —*- in the Rose

By MRS. J. M. CRAIN, Claude
Instructions for making 1932- 

1933 publicity recordbooks are given | 
icr-the benefit of all Paient-Teach- 
er associations and particularly for , 
the guidance cf publicity chairmen j 
who compile these books. Publicity 
recordbooks should contain only 1 
material wjiich in some way repre
sents the work of the publicity com
mittee.

Ecaks may have top or side open
ing. The size must not exceed 12*16 ! 
inches. The name of the association, 
town, and state should appear on 
the outside front cover of the book 
Becks should have a period-limit, 
net to exceed one year. This should 
be noted on the Inside of the cover 
or on the front page. Example: 
May 1932 tq April 1933. .

All clippings should be neatly cut 
and pasted. Clippings should be 
marked with the name of the per
iodical, the month, the day, and the 
year. Example: Chicago Daily News, 
May 20, 1932. I f notation is made 
cn clipping, use pencil; If on page, 
use Ink. Clippings should be ar
ranged in chronological order. If 
the bock has sections for different 
subjects, chronological order should 
be observed in each section. I f  pos
sible have the announcements of 
meetings followed by write-ups of 
the meetings. *

Legitimate Material: The pub
licity recordbook should contain 
only material showing association 
activities that have been given pub
licity. This material consists of 
both “ inside” publicity and “out
side" publicity. Inside publicity Is 
Information for the members of 
the association. It includes associa
tion programs, folders, posters, 
notices of meetings, or any unique 
ideas carried out by the association 
as a whole, or by any of its com
mittees if the publicity committee 
has cooperated in its preparation or 
distribution.

Outside publicity is publicity from 
and concerning the association. It 
Includes announcements of meet
ings, with write-ups of same, which 
have appeared in newspapers, school 
of church papers, educational jour
nals, state bulletins, or other period
icals. Outside publicity may also 
be had through posters displayed In 
public places, placards in windows 
and on automobiles, handbills, or 
radio talks. s  ’

Good announcements should carry 
a strong . attendance-urge. These 
announcements should give ’ the 
main feature of the meeting who 
and what-the exact time, date, and 
place, and any additional features 
which have been planned arid 
which may serve as added induce
ments to the reader to attend. For 
a good example see the second an
nouncement on page 42 of the Pub
licity Primer. (National Office—50 
cents).

Good write-ups have a good story 
In the lead—that is, in the first 
sentence or paragraph-followed by 
other interesting facts in order of 
their importance. I f  the article is 
to interest the reader, then It must 
at sight interest the editor. For a 
good example see No. 1 oh page 41 
cf the Publicity Primer.

Committee activities should be 
given all possible publicity. The 
real work of a pumat-teacher as
sociation is done by the various 
committeees. Stories of these ac
tivities help produce a proper ap- 
preciticsn of the value of the parent- 
teacher movement. For example, a 
-tory of the work of the Summer 
Rund-Up committee may have 
much more news value than an ac
count of a meeting.

Fictures which have had publicity 
may be used. These give life to the 
book.

?- ’
m •>

FIRST MEETING IS SET 
FOR TUESDAY A T  
W ALSTAD HOME

A-
t  4

It,

inv at t:3(T_ o'clock 
Building' flirt* rcg>ms

.-.-tRq S t ,
By RUBY n .  ADAMS 

-Hone Demonstration Agent 
Odd scraps of silk, woolens and 

rctiSns. pleasing arranged, make up 
o|fe o f those delightful patchwork 
quilts which every one appreciates. 
Likewise, odds and ends from the 
annual garden may be combined at 
dlls 'time into medley as pleasing 
to the'palate as is the quilt is to 
the eye- and. served In the form of 
tpD. just as warm and comforting 
'fc e re 's  is more to making a tastv 

soup than just throwing in a lot of 
vegetables ycu happen to have on 
hgnd They should be so selected 
that there are Just enough to each 
kind—-not too unany acids, not too 

bland ”  vegetables, nor too 
flavors. Then, the sea- 

scup is a knack which ex
perience teaches, and which varies 
according to individual tastes.

It seems to be much better to 
effq There vegetable mixtures in 
concentrated forth, to be diluted 
liter with water, soun stock or 
cream, since this not ohly saves con
tainers and space on (he shelves 
bat enables one to varv 'tie type of 
soup served. The use of the pres
sure cooker in panning these souus 
is necessary, as some Will be of the 
nm-acid' type Mo -over the pres- 
rtoie'cooker cut* down, the process- 
i ig  time to one-third, saving botli

Land ftm U -.y ..* j -  * 
bis is also the  time to oan tomato 
‘ >fOr Witter. Since properly 
d. It ts ,k  (ropd substitute for 
e Juice Whd should be given 

to babies srnd children, as 
ig served frequently as 
to adiilts

Vegetable Soon Combinations
.-1*41 1-3 i

Icnion, 3-4 teaspoon salt, 1-2 table- 
i spocn suear. 1 cup cut-off corn, 1 
cup sliced okra.

Cook tomatoes, onions and a sprig 
j  of parsley to half their original 
I quantity Remqve parsley and add 
salt, corn, corn and okra heat to the 

I toiling point and then actually boil 
for five minutes. Pack in No. 3 
plain tin cans, process for 40 min
utes at la pounds pressure.

No. 2: 2 quarts washed cut beans, 
11-2 quart choped cabbage, 1 cup 
■ celery. 2-3 cup onions. 1 quart lima 
j beans. 1-2 quart sliced carrots, 2-3 
quart tomatoes. 1 tablespoon salt.

Combine and barely cover With 
water pre-heat 6 minutes, process 
10 pounds pressure for 60 minutes.

No. 3: 4 cups chopped tomatoes. 
13 cups chopped potatoes, 2 cups 
chopped celery, 6 cups chopped car- 

l rots. 4 cups chopped cabbage. 2 cups 
j chopped onions, 1 tablespoon salt. 
I few sprigs parsley. s
| Put tomatoes in kettle. Add rest 
] of the ingredients and not quite 
j enough water to cover. The tom
atoes will soon furnish enough 

; liquid to cover. Pack in hot steril- 
i ‘zed cans (No. 3> process. 10 pounds 
1 for 15 minutes 1 com is used, use 
|»f much as celery and process■ for 
45 minutes at i t  pounds pressure

No. 4: I peek; tomatoes. 0 medium 
! carrots. 6 mediiyn onions, 1 medium 
head cabbage,
3 sweet pepoe.

Prepare tije Stvetables. Put tom 
aloes in the kettle artd heat to the 
boiling point, A irr in g  occasionally 
to prevent, Riming Add other 
veee’ah'm a rtf lbok 6 minutes Fill 
olaln rio. 3 tin cans with the boil
ing het mlxttrre. seal and process at 
IS pounds pra— ire for fO minutes.

Lgcof size ears com 
L I stalk celery •

WEDNESDAY
I County clubs' will observe; 
I Achievement Days in Pampa Sept 
14 and 15.

I * * *
Women's auxiliary of the Episco

pal church will have a covered dish 
luncheon « at 12:30 o’clock. The 
meeting wfll be the first ofdhe year.

* S  i f  ■> ,
Women who -enter the Achievc- 

, raent Day competition will be guests 
1 of the B. C. D. at a luncheon at 
the Presbyterian church.

* *  *

Silver Spade Bridge club will meat 
at 2 o'clock 1% the home of Mrs. W.
Wilkes. A  • . * < w.

k ♦ * *
THURSDAY

American Legion auxiliary will 
have a stem, meeting at 8 o'clock 
at the Le^ltm hall. *’

* • «v
Horace Mann Parent-Teacher as

sociation will meet at 3 o'clock at
the school.

"• " I ♦ * *
An curing will be given for mem

bers of the Lions club and their 
1 wives.

• • •
Women of the Church of Christ 

will meet at the church at 9 o’clock 
; to sew for needy ohildrfen. A cov- 
| ered dish ’ luncheon will be served 
: at noon. r • < ., ,

• • •„ *  '
Faker Parept-Teacher association 

wri'l hold oner house st a o'clock, the 
I es'herlng to be preceded bv an exe- 
i cutlve board meeting at 2:30 

af * !*
FRIDAY

Amo Art club will have s garden 
1 rartv at the home of Mks. Mack A. 
Graham at 8 o’clock.

• «  •
Order of the Eastern 8 'ar will 

meet at t  o'clock at the Masonic

El Prcgresso club will meet in the 
heme of Mrs. George C. Walstad 
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock 
to begin a year's study of a travel 
ccurse, Mrs. John V. Andrews be
ing in charge of the program.

"Vacation echoes” will be given in 
answer .to ro ll call, after which Mrs. 
C P. Buckler, retiring president, 
will introduce the following new o f
ficers: President, Mrs. J. M. Mc
Donald; vice-president, Mrs. W. 
Purvianee; secretary, Mrs. S. G. 
Surratt; treasurer, Mrs. Dave Pope; 
parliamentarian, Mrs. John V. An
drews; reporter, Mrs. C. T. Hunka- 
pillar. Greetings then will be 
brought by the new president.

A model business meeting will be 
staged under the direction c f the 
parliamentarian, and music will be 
provided by Mrs. J. M. Dodson. Mrs. 
Carson Loftus will entertain with a 
reading.

The club will meet twice each 
month and will hear programs on 
travel in America and other mis
cellaneous subjects.

El Prcgresso club is Pampa’s 
oldest study group, having boen or
ganized -in 1923 and federa'ed the 
same year. Its motto is “Vestigia 
nulla restrorsum”  (No footsteps 
backward), its flower is the carna
tion, and its colors are pink, white, 
and green.

Programs In preceding years have 
been as follows: First year, modern 
authors and a study on music, art. 
and the drama; second year. Texas 
writers and current events; third 
year, modern American writers and 
miscellaneous; fourth year, modem 
novels and mlscallaneous; fifth 
year, modern fiction, poetry, and 
miscellaneous; sixth year, modern 
fiction and miscellaneous; seventh 
year, American literature; eighth 
year, miscellaneous; ninth year, the 
woman problem and the woman 
movement.

I
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Mgs. E. C. WILL IS XO 
- SERVE AS PRESIDENT 

DURING YEAR I t ;

Wine brewn add beige are the colors combined in this costume v v 
Mainboeher. The coat of wine brown wool has sleeves accented by e lb i./ 
puffs and a double collar of beige fox. A brown velvet tricorn and 
benge tnede gloves completes the outfit.

®

First Meeting 
Of Garden Club 

Well-Attended

GROWS OUT OF PARTY 
GIVEN BY MR. AND 

MRS. WEEKS

A delightful event took place Fri
day evening when Mr. and Mrs. 
John Weeks entertained a group of 
friends with a dinner-bridge party 
in their home at 615 E. Kingsmill. 
The occasion was Mrs. Weeks' birth
day, and a huge pink and white 
birthday cake centered the table.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Bhaw re
ceived the prize for high score and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Stllles. for low.

The group matfc plans for a club, 
which is to meet every two weeks.

.Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Earle 
Scheig. Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Shaw, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Stile, Mr. and 
Mrr. Ed Matey. Mr. and Mrs. Fuqua 
Stafford, and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Weeks

The first regular meeting of the 
year for the Pampa Garden club 
was held Friday mornlrut in the an
nex cf the Presbyterian Yhurch with 
22 women in attendance.

Mrs. Chai e Thut was elected 
preskVnt of the group to succeed 
Mrs. J. M. Lybrand. who resigned, 
and Mrs. Lybrand accepted the of
fice of reporter left vacant by Mrs. 
Thut. Mrs. R. Earl O ’Keefe was 
elected treasurer to fill the place 
left vacant by the resignation of 
Mrs.. A, M. Martini.' '

An. amendment to the constitution 
provided for a fine of 25 cents to 
be assessed against a member ab
sent from a meeting for any reason 
except being out of the city or hav
ing sickness in the home. A fine 
of 10 cents will be charged any 
member who is as much as 10 mlnr 
utes late.

The program, followed by a round 
table discussion, included the fol
lowing talks: How to transplant in 
the fall, Mrs. R. F. Dirksen; what to 
plant in the fall, Mrs. F W. Car
ter; how to put in a lawn, Mrs, Tom 
Clayton.

An invitation extended by the 
Pampa Art club to attend ,a garden 
party next Friday was accepted.

The . following , attended: Mes- 
dames Raymond W. Harrah, F. 
Ewing Leech, A. A H^de, E. M 
Conley, Ft. F. Dirksen, J. M. Ly- 

I brand. Tom E. Rose. Jim Saunders. 
R Earl O ’Keefe. Howard, Bucking- 

, ham, Lynn Boyd, Henry Thut, 
Charlie Thut, Clyde Fatheree..H. D.

| Keys, F. M. Carter. Tom Cjay ton, 
Kenneth Boehm, Charles Mullen. 
Clifford Jones, Emmett Dfcryer, and 
M. P. Overson.

Open House Will 
Be Helql Thursday

Open house will be held Thurs
day afternoon at 3 o'clock by the 
Baber Parent-Teacher association 
at the school building, the meeting 
to be the first of the year.

The open meeting will be preced
ed at 2; 15 o'clock by an executive 
board meeting.

Mrs. Glen Pool and Mrs. D. A. 
Robinson were in Canadian Friday

By DIANA MERWIN 
Associated Press Fashinon Editor
PARIS. Sept. 10. (A*)—Color Is the 

crux o f , this winetr’s “wardrobe 
worry."

A wider range of colors has been 
offered this season than at any 
time in the past decade, while com
binations of two or three shades are 
frequent. They must be carefully 
chosen and combined to become 
hair, eyes and skin, and smart wom- 
are already pondering the problems 
of harmonies of hues.

Contrasts Avoided 
Last year's vogue for contrasting 

coat and frock has been tossed aside 
by many designers. The ensemble 
Idea: of matching frock and coat— 
in cotOr if ' hBt:-’ ln exact shade— 
again is In favor. w  i-

The widely varied colors which 
haUe been presented this year have 
been taken from the naint boxes of 
history and nature. Patou, borrow
ing inspiration from the middle 
ages, has launched “Middle Ages 
brewn" (resembling dark henna) 
and tea lose (a seft rosy yellow).

Floral Suggestions 
Schiaparelli took her shades from 

a bouquet of hyacinths, building her 
collection In blues ranging from a 
eeft mauve-like tint to one almost 
black and adding pumlc gray and 
cabbage red to vary the picture.

A bunch of automn leaves .fur
nished the inspiration of Lyolene's 
new colors—leaf red, autumn brown 
and leaf green; while Bruyere, In
spired bv a mountain scene, has 
sponsored maple brown, mist gray 
and cedar green; and Heim has 
launched ches’ nut brown, rust, 
smeke gray and haze purple.

Reds, including deep wine, carna
tion. poinsettia and geranium; 
browns ranging from deep shades 
through chestnut to rust and cocoa: 
blues both pale and dark, bottle' 
green, emerald, purple, henna, 
smeke gray and light gray are all 
included In the kaleidoscopic chart.

DELEGATIONS ATTENDS 
REVIVAL FROM OTHER 

TOWNS FRIDAY

Delegations f r o m  Spearman*.- 
Borger, and other towns were among 
the 2,500 persons who heard Evan
gelist B. B. Crimm discuss the, 
judgment Friday evening.

“ In many of the courts today, 
there is no justice," said Mr, CriJhm.', 
"Certain classes being able to break 
the law without paying the penalty, 
and ethers not so influential having 
to pay the penalty. There are three 
things causing this conditions: ( l r  
Law-making body has become a 
joke; (2) courts and jury system’ '̂ 
responsible for failure to enforce’ 
the law; (3) the sorry citizen who* 
refuses to be law-abiding and assist 
enforcement officers.

“There may be no just Judgment 
in this life, but there will be in the 
life hereafter. Nothing can be htdi 
from God, and Christ, the judge, 
will mete out justice. The judg*i 
ment is a fact. ,1

“Who is going to be at the Judg
ment? All. Did you say impossible?: 
With you, but not with God.

“What will be the test? In this 
world .your test Includes the clulj, 
you belong to, the way you have 
been baptized, the home you live in, 
the car you drive, the church yoa 
ms5*belong to. But there thq shed!
blood of Christ and what you did 
with him here will be the test.

__________ _______________ _ _____  "What will be a person's plea atj
Tn the midst of the wide color range i the judgment? The blood of Christ 
black maintains an important place. and the fact he followed the teach

ings of God concerning his beloved.
Son."No-Trump Club 

Entertained by 
Mrs. Chastain

Mrs. Ray Chastain was hostess at 
a lovely party Thursday evening 
( rmDlimentary to the No-Trump 
Bridge club.

Miss Ruby Brown scored high in 
the games, Miss Mary K. Martin, 
rcored low, and Mrs. Ulvss Thorne 
was presented the travel prize.

A delicate shade of pink was feat
ured in the c-ilor scheme, and gar
den flowers add«d beauty to the 
reems. Tallies, table covers, and 
tarleton were in Dink.

Dainty refreshments of fruit 
Jell-o salad, angel food cake, iced 
lrmcnade. and-mints were served, 
to two special guests. Mrs. Florence* 
Wyatt, and Miss Eufala Barker, anri 
the following members: Mrs. FYed 
Bcteman, Mrs, Ulvss Thorne, and 
Misses Bonnie Pa‘ ton Marv Pat
ton. Ouida Brandon. Ruby Brown, 
Mary K. Martin. Fern Huhgey, 
Georgia Banders, and- the hostess.

Miss Geneva Groom was In charg^' 
of the young people's service Friday 
evening and Miss Lois Barrett on1 
Saturday evening. These serviced 
are growing in interest.

Dinner Is Given ' 
In Smith Home

Mr. and Mrs. Vic Smith enter
tained with a chicken dinner Friday 
evening at 6 o'clock In their home*. 
423 N. CUyler, the event being to 
honor members of the traffic de- 
uartment of the Southwestern Bell 
Telephone company. Mrs. Smith is 
chief operator.

After dinner bridge was enjoyed', 
until 10:30 o’clock.

The guests were Mrs. Wayne 
Bower and Misses Ima Rae Faulk, 
Hazel Harrold, Ethel Noah. Viola 
Dodd, Geneva McFarllng, Maxine 
Dehnert. Oletha Solomon, and 
Either Cook.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crane of: 
Tulsa. Okla.. are looking after real- 
estate interests In Pampa.

Miss Cary To Sing 
At Church Today

Mias Mary Enien Cary will sing 
That Sweet 8tory of Old (West) at 
the First Christian -church today.

Offertories to be played by Mrs. 
Ramcn Wilson in the morning and 
evening, respectively, will be Ga
votte (Brahms) and Reverie (Pel- 
ton), 'jy ,

hall.
• • •

Horace Mann Parent-Teacher as- 
tcclaticn will sponsor an ice cream 
supper from 5:30 to 6 o'clock at the 
school.

JAPANESE LANTERNS, ORCHESTRA, AND STAGE 
SETTING TO ADD BEAUTY AT THEATER MEETING

The natural beauty of the back 
lawn of the Raymond W. Harrah 
home f i l l  be enhanced with Jap
anese lantern*, attractive furniture, 
rlage sotting, *and orchestra Mon
day evening when the first meeting 
of the vtar is held at 7:30 o'clock 
by the Pampa Little Theater.

A program, directed by Miss Louie 
Barton, win Include a review by 
Mrs. James Todd. Jr., f t  the play 
Mourning Becomes Electra/tby Eu
gene O'Neill. i

Persona interested in Little

Theater work are invited to attend 
the meeting whether or not they 
care to join the organisation.

The Little Theater plans to offer 
to Pampa audiences one more play 
this year than last, making a total 
of feur. The plays have not been 
selected, but several are under 
consideration. T h e  playreading 
committee has been at work all 
rummer so As to be In a position 
to offer to Pampa the best possible 
In dramatic work. One or two 
especially are very difficult pieces,

having been presented only by some 
of the largest Playhouse organiza
tions In the county.

Much stress will be laid this year 
upon the one-act plays to be pre
sented to the Little Theater mem-: 
bcrshlp throughout the year. In 
this way it Is hoped to discover the 
best talent available for the larger 
public performances. By this pro-'

noon, an

W s '

Dr. Wt O. Mitchell and Jim Red-
cedure, also each Little Theater I
number who so wishes will be given I W ^Tasw and other points 
opportunities to work In several dlf- ju a tk o  Dr. Mitchell caught a 3- 
ferent capacities. impound trout in Eagle N o t lake.

returned yesterday from Santa

Plans for this year’s activities 
of the American Association of 
University Women, Pampa branch, 
age well under way, the first meet- > 
Mm of the executive board having 
keen held Thursday evening in 
tha home of the president, Mrs. E. r 
UoJWIIL
-Ope of the chief undertaking*-for 

fall will be the presentation of on 
exciting play. The Ghost House, qn 
October 20 and 21. The play, whldji 
wtH be coached by a prof* ' ‘

tor, will be appealing to 
And old.
outstanding event of 

.th will be in the form 
” party at the Schneider ! 

y evening. Sept. 22, i t  8“  
o'clock. The entertainment Will ' 
for both members and 
members. Those who are 1 
about their eligibility may 
jnttifmarion from Mrs. W. R. 1 
beli and Miss Wlllena May. 
on!y> will - entertainment be 
ed/hut plans for the coming 
will) be presented.: - V-T
' The following will be in 1 
the party: General chairman,
C. T. Hunkapillar; program 
man, Mrs. J. B. Mas; 
chairman, Mrs. Paul Kasishke; I) 
freshment chairman, Mrs. W. T  

chairman of - games, . 
yn Vincent.

allowing are the, officers I 
President, Mrs.. B-<C. 
vice-president. I 
second vlce-presl( 
ssa; third vice-pri 

Vincent?
Mrs. Arthur M. 
ding secretary,

Thomas; treasurer,
____ lotte Enibry; parliament:
Mrs., H. H. Hahn; publicity 
mdn, Mrs. T. E. Simmons; sc 
ship, Mrs. Harry MarbaUgh; 
cation al. Mrs. J. A. Meek; 1 
groups, Miss Fannie May: "  ! 
phone, Mrs. W. R. Campbell;- 
lcWShip, Mrs. LaMar Jones; ‘  
adviser, Miss Alma Sclltllkeyr I 
get)1 Mrs. C. T  Hunkapillar; Wj** 
tCuban of properties, Mrs. W. R. 
Campbell; chairman ot nominating 
committee, Mrs. R. Earl O’Keefe. .

Among business matters taken up 
by the executive board was a net* 
plan for regular meetings, which, 
Instead of being luncheon meetbigs 
will- be evening meetings at the. 
Schneider hotel. - yv-
vd * -------------

Personality To 
- Be Considered- 

In Competition
“Miss Pampa. 1933" apd tiro 

maids of honor will be selected in a 
contest to be conducted next Fri
day evening at La- Nora theater, 
tpp, the winners will be presented 
casj) awards in gold. - - . ,.

Local stores are being requested 
tq, provide entries fpr the contest, 
and each. young lady will, wear a 

which will bear the name at 
store she represents. 
ch girl may choose the type of 

she will wear. It  may Ite 
eet, sport, afternoon, or evening, 

out-of-town judges r UI 
mage the decisions, which will be 
based on figures, poise, and per-

( »

w  Cecetie. M. Exum and Mrs 
hy Bowman, both of Otgtr. 
City,, will be lq charge of'tile 
arid they have announced 
als for 10:30 o'clock on Wed- 
Thursday, and Friday morh- 

or next week. 1!
1 tries may be made through 

lagement of La Nbra theater.

Mrs. Rabb Has 
“Doggy” Party 

Z Honoring Club
Dogs in black and gold silhouettes 

deo8iwted the attractive tallies and 
score pads provided by Mrs. HoUlS 
Rabb whet) he entertained the 
Linger Ldngor club ThuiAdaV after* 
noon, and a novelty set of dogs was 

ted to Mrs. Tex perry, winner 
sckre.in the games, 
and gold were stressed 

throughout the party, and a profu
sion of sunflowers decorated the en- 
tretaining rooms. Black tarleton 
whs used over the gold table covers 
i-.n each tables, which was centered 
with a backet of sunflowers.

At the -close of the afternoon a 
frozen fruit salad was served With 
cheese straws, individual cakes, and 
RUsMan tea.

Mr*. R. F. Dirksen and Mrs. A. C. 
Rabb were special guests for the 
privy. Members attending W«rt 
NMSdames T  J. Pafford, JtnttaF 
Hopkins. Clyde OswaK, Tex Betty. 
Jack Baker, and the hostess. Mrs. 
Baker. 604 n  Grey, will entertain 
the’ club Sept. 22.

*Mi

aift

% >
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rib*
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STEALS FOR CHILDREN— KILLED MACON SOON TO  GET THE AIR Boys and Girls 
Are Entertained 
At Weiner Roast

ieSrtme from Ood’s Book of T r i *  
Mid Life. How shall we do Ood’s 
Will unless we know It? How can 
We export- to be approved and. 
cepled by Him at last unless we hkM 
learned, and have learned to p o  
His will?1 I t  is not mere chgd^ 
play, but, of eternal Importance. 
Come. '1 ' *% > ** 1

Communion at 11, followed by a 
sermon to make you think. No “ ftm- 
liy stuff", no trifling, but the leal 
issues of life will be considered. 
Hear, lit; bring others.

Christian Endeavor at 7 Ail 
young people invited. - ; .
, ‘ Ctospel md.tlng at i  Sermon: 
"Jesus’ Story of Two Boys, and the 
Ortht Lesso-gs For U)*." OoaoaL 
singing; fine fellowship; a cord!AY 
Welcome dome share these bless
ings with us.

—P. W. O ’Malley, minister.

A goal of 1400,000 for mission and 
benevolent work was set by the fl- 
‘ Vir. r  (Commllltoe of the Bapt#t 
General convention of Texas aS~* 
recent meeting held at Baptist head
quarters in Dallas. The money 
raised Is to be used for the support 
of the mission work of the Baptists 
In Texas and for world-wide acti
vity in cooperation wth the 3ap~ 
tlsts of the south. Definite prora- 
tlon of funds to all causes wllh pe 
worked out at a later meeting' of 
the committee.

The promotion committee of ’ the 
Baptist Convention of Texas, Ear: 
B. Smith of Dallas, chairman. Is' ,'n 
charge of the campaign to be laun
ched September 11 and to end In 
"pledge week” October 23-30. Tlw 
state-wide organization Is under the 
leadership of Dr. J. Howard W il
liams, of Dallas, general director 
O, 8. Hopkins, T. C. Gardner, Mr*. 
J. E. Leigh, of Dallas, associate di
rectors; W. E. B. Lockrtdge, of Ter
rell, publicity director.

To facilitate the work of direct
ing th: campaign and raising the 
funds, the committee has appointed 
seventeen district organizers who 
will harve the immediate direction 
of the work in their respective dis
tricts. Dr. C. E. Lancaster, pastor 
of the First Baptist church of Pam- 
pa, Is director In this district and 
the goal Is $37,500.

Preceding the “pledge week,” Oc
tober 23-30. there will be held meet
ings in each district, at which gath
erings inspirational addresses will 
be delivered by leading ministers of 
the denomination. County group* 
will then meet to continue their 
work and the final drive will be 
made in the 3004 local churches, 
culminating in the meeting of the 
8tate Baptist Convention at Abil
ene November 9th, representing 480.-

A lively evening was spent by a 
large group of high school boys and 
girls Friday when the First Metho
dist Woman’s Missionary Society 
entertained with a welner roast 
near LeFors.

The crowd went In trucks to tbs 
chcsen spot, where welners were 
r oat ted and Iced Watermelon wat
served. Diversions Included lead
ing. baseball, and other games.

Mrs. Joe Shelton, president, was 
in general charge o f the event, her 
assistants being Oeorge C. Walstad 
and Travis Lively, whe provided the 
trucks, Mrs. C. T  HunkaplUar, Mrs. 
Raymond W. Hurrah, Mrs. A. W. 
Bablone, and Mrs. 8. C. Evans.

Following are the boys and girls
who attended: ■

John Plank. Chester HunkaplUar. 
Benjamin Horn, Wilson Long, Bob 
Long, James Evans. Clinton Evans, 
Herbert Bablone. Frances Bablone. 
Harriett HunkaplUar, Bernice Lyon, 
Dorothy Brumley. Joan Hill, AUeen 
Cook. Dorothy Dodd.

MUdred Marshall, Earl and Rus
sell McConnell, Howard. Josephine, 
and George Lane, Buck Mundy, Roy 
Johnson. Ralph Williams Barney 
Buffington, Reed Clark, Jack Earl 
Collins, Brownie and Jack Boylni
ton. Robert Wright.

Travis Oee, James Kid well. Law
rence McBee. Howard Zimmerman, 
Jack Price, Russell Turner. Norman 
Carr, Homer Wilson. Nina Fisher.
Marie Tinsley, Doris 
Ann Shields. David 
and Aaron Hunter.

Sunday, 11 a m., subject, "Sub
stance;”  Sunday school 9:30, for 
PUPlls up to the age of JO veals: 
Wednesday evening, testimonial 
meeting at B o ’clock.

The reading room Is open Mon
days, Wednesdays, and Saturdays, 
except on holidays from 1 to 4 p, 
m. and Wednesday evenings after 
the services Hear the Bible, au
thorized Christian Science llterae 
ture, and books of Mary Baker Ed
dy may be- read, borrowed or pur
chased. The public is cordially 1H- 
ftted to attend the services and to 
Bae the reading room. - , i

LEFORS. Sept. 10. <SP>—Bnrol- 
rr.ent In LeFors high school is much 
larger than expected. The number 
already Is 13< in high school. Junior 
high and primary 442, and kinder
garten 44.

MrsS Bert Isbell was hostess at the 
last meeting of the Oay Friday 
Bridge club.

Two tables or bridge were in 
progress, high score being won by 
Mrs. E. West, and refreshments were 
served.

A pleasant afternoon was spent 
by Mesdames R. Woodward. E. West, 
L. A. Featherstone, L. A. Estes, 
Isham Brown, J. H. Blythe, C. D. 
Lynch, and the hostess.

By Archer Fullinglm
Someone told me last week that 

Roy McMUlen had achieved what 
has been the Impossible in toma
toes at his home at 446 Hill street. 
Well, he has, but that's not all he 
has achieved—he has one of the 
most attractive yards in Pampa.

But about the tomatoes first. Pro
ductive tomato plants are the most 
difficult vegetable to grow on the 
plains. Many gardeners have found 
It impossible to grow them at all. 
Everything has got to be just right 
—•oil, culture, time of planting, cli
matic conditiona. and most Import
ant of all, the variety of tomatoes 
planted.

The ordinary name of the toma
toes at the McMUlen home Is caUed 
“tree tomatoes.”  Mrs. McMUlen's 
father brought them from Albuquer
que, N. M. The vines are support
ed In an upright position by a stick 
of lumber. Mrs. McMUlen has gath
ered many gallons of tomatoes from 
the “ trees." Ninety per cent of the 
tomatoes are as large or larger than 
an ordinary cup. There are three 
rows each about 20 feet long.

The McMUlen home is built on 
the side of a hill, and there Is a 
pronounced slope from the rear of 
the garden at the back of the house 
to the front street. The front yard 
is a matter o f shrubbery asd smooth 
green lawn of clover and grass, but 
the garden Is a personal, homely 
place. It  is framed In taU shrub
bery, Russian olives, cactus. Lorn- 
hardy popular, golden elder, tam
arack. butterfly bush, rose of Sha
ron (althea). Probably the most 
luxuriant madera vine In Pampa is 
a dominant feature of the garden.

1 R«<k Garden Natural
Shrubbery In the front yard In

cludes old-fashioned sumac which 
will be as red as a wound In Octo
ber, red barberry, spyrea. It has 
been said, and partially truthfully, 
too, that there are no seasons in the

Panhandle plains, but Juzt a change 
of atmosphere. The McMUlens. 
however, will know when autumn 
arrives; the sumac Is a sure barome
ter. Its leaves will turn blood red.

The rear garden has only two 
ornaments—a rock garden and a 
rcre garden, and believe It or not, 
the rock garden does not look arti
ficial although It is. This Is due 
partly} to the fact that it Is on the 
side of a hill and the garden slop
es, but the natural effect was ach
ieved In the arrangement of the 
recks and the kind of flowers and 
plants growing among the rock Most 
rock gardens contain too many 
rocks and too many kinds of plants 
and shrubs. House leek with laven
der blooms, a single phlox, several 
flags end one or two other flower
ing plants are all that Is growing 
among the rocks.

There are rock walks In the front 
yard and in the garden—not a foot 
of cement anywhere. Rock walks 
are cheaper and more attractive.

DALHART. Sept. 10. (8P>—Mem
bers of the American Region aux
iliary are making a canvass of the 
city collecting old shoes which may 
be repaired. The shoes will be given 
to needy school children.

000 white Baptists of Texas.

Nothing Venture
by P a tr ic ia  Wentworth_______ _

west. It was open at the top. Bran 
pushed the glass with his nose and 
whimpered. It  was a heavy old- 
fashioned window, an Nan strained 
as she raised It. The wind flood
ed the room—a soft damp wind— 
and she and Bran leaned out to
gether.

The terrace beneath the window 
looked like grey blotting-paper with 
rymmetrical blots of Ink at regular 
intervals. The blots were flower
beds full of crimson and scarlet 
and orange and flame - colored 
snapdragons. They had been bril
liant under the grey sweep of the 
rain; new, under the moon, they 
were blots of Ink. It  was queer to 
think of tall those bright colons 
asleep.

The terrace was wide. A low 
balustrade guarded it. Then the 
grass fell away, shadowy, mysteri
ous, to the unsedn ravine, whose 
waters made a deep undertone to 
the soughing of the wind.

All at once the moonlight drained 
away. And then under her hand 
she felt Bran’s great throat muscles 
thrum to a growl too faint to reach 
her ears. She pressed closer to him 
and whispered.

"What is It?”
He flung his head up Impatiently. 

The thrumming went on. 4 gleam 
of light slipped out between two 
hurrying clouds. A far off rumble

E. C. Allchln of Canadian was in 
Pampa yesterday morning.. , CRyEOH OF CHRIST *) 

and Warren
Every church member should be* 

Bible ■ styidy and bring friends 
re have a class (or every age irid 
' competent teacher for ewerjr’ 
**»• BIN* study 9:45; preachW  
I a. m-. on the subject, ”W b«t 
ball I  Do With Jesus?” ; Com muni'1 

young people’s meeting,
P m . ;  preaching, 8 o'clock on the i 
inject, "Forgiveness of Sins.”
■You haw .a special Invitation. 
Iw|se attehd all services.

—Jesse F. Wiseman, minUU-r-]!

f U n m U A N  C H U R C H |  
Constitution day will be observed 
t',w4f-;Fre»byterlan church in Use 
ilnlster’s message Sunday morn- i 
B,v Sermon at 11 a. m., "Our Oon- 
Itutlon;" sermon at 8 p. m . "Fcr- 
’ Acres and a Mule;” Sunday 
shaol at 10 a. m.
We welcome you.
Jj', * , --: —A. A. Hyde, minister. I

Specify Pampe-made goods
listening all the while. The sound 
came again- a long faint whine, and 
& distant padding step. The two 
things together said Bran; but in
stead of reassurance a wave of fear 
rushed In. Bran—downstairs in the 
hall — paddln-r up and down and 
whining . . . .  It  frightened her be
yond her own power of knowing 
why.

She slipped down on the floor, 
went barefoot to the door, and stood 
with the knob In her hand, summon- 
i ing up her courage to open It. The 
knob was cold, and very smooth 
with age; It was mahogany like the 
heavy door. Just above her hand 
there was a bolt. She could slip the 
belt and get back Into bed again.

She turned the knob and opened 
the door; and as she did so, the 
curtain blew in with the draught 
and the moonlight ran across the 
floor She stepped outside and clos
ed the door behind her, holding 
tc it. There was a soft woolly mat 
under her feet.

Her room was at the end of a 
short passage. The passage gave 
upon the stair head. The dog’s 
whine and the sound of his padding 
feet came up the well of the stair.

She latched her door and went 
alcng the passage to the head of the 
stairs. It was not dark there. The 
mcon struck through a long win
dow set with painted glass, bleach
ing Its colors and making them 
like colors seen In a dream. Nan 
leaned on the rail and looked over 
into the dark hall. The padding and 
the whining had stopped. She call
ed softly.

"Brah—Bran—” and immediately 
she heard him take the stair. She 
saw him for a moment, huge and 
black against the lighted window, 
sqid his name again, and then he 
was pressing against her, jerking 
his head up under her hand and 
whimpering.

"What is It?” said Nan. "What Is 
it. Bran?”

He nuzzled her hand and whined.
All at once Nan was twice as 

frightened as she had been before. 
She wanted to get btek to her room 
and bolt herself In. She took Bran 
by the collar, and he ran with her. 
8he was breathing hard as she shot 
the bolt

When she turned from the door, 
she saw Bran reared on his hind 
legs at the window with the cur
tain blowing round him. The moon
light threw a monstrous shadow al
most to her feet. His nails scraped 
on the sill.

She ran to him and pulled away 
the curtain.

"What Is it—What's the matter, 
Bran?”

He quivered and blew against the 
glass. With her hand on his neck 
she could feel his hackles rise. She 
presses against him and looked out. 
The window looked to the south-

SYNOPSIS: Behind the security 
land wealth at Weare, her has- 
hand's country p ace which she is 
seeing for the first time, Nan 

j Weare senses sinister movements. 
Unknown to her Robert Leonard 
and Rosamund Carew, who are 
plotting against Jervis’ life and 
property, plan to visit in the 
neighborhood; Jervis refuses to 
believe Nan's statement that Le
onard twice has tried to murder 

i him.

Chapter 18
HORROR VISITS NAN

Nan sat up in bed in the dark. 
Something had wakened her, but 
‘she didn’t know what It was.

At first the darkness seemed to 
fill the room, pressing in upon her 
so that the posts of the bed, the red 
hangings, which she had pushed

For Th ese Dashing

Fall Frocks
PANHANDLE. Sept. 10. <8P)— 

The Rev. John R. Hicks pastor of 
the First Baptist church, has re
signed anif will accept a call as pas
tor of the Baptist church at Can
yon. He was Insistently sought by 
the Canyon congregation to handle 
an acute financial problem facing 
the church there.

back as far as possible, and the big 
wardrobe, which was somewhere 
on the opposite side of the room.

HOLY SOUL'S CHURCH 
The local priest will be In Can- 
lian today, and there will be only 
■8 'mass at the church here. Ik 
19 be conducted at 4 o'clock by 
it Rev. E. J. Clinton of WhlM | ate effect was to make the room 

I seem Immensely large.
| A moment before, everything had 
been pressing in upon her; she 

I could have touched the walls with 
ijher outstretched hand. And now, 
I with a puff of wind, everything was 
Immensely far away. The sudden
ness of it made her feel dizzy. She 
watched the streak of light, and 
tried to steady herself. It came and 
went, and came and went again.

Nan sat bolt upright, one hand 
on the bed and the other at her 
throat. She had waked like that, 
and she had not moved yet. Then, 
as the curtain was first sucked in 
against the window and then on a 
veering gust tyown back into -he 
room, her hand dropped and she 
took a long breath It was bright 
moonlight outside. The blown cur
tain let the moonlight in. and tilled 
the room with an uncertain dusk. 
Rhe could see the bed-posts against 
It, and the wardrobe like a black 
‘cave. Then everything was dark 
again as the curtain fell back into 
place
! She drew another long breath. 
Tt must have been the wind that 
had waked her. She pushed back 
her hair and relaxed It was rather 
horrid to find yourself sitting up in 
the dark and not know how sfou had 
got there. For a moment she had 
r e t  known where she was—in what 
bed, in what room. In what place.

behind

—Charles Barron, priest.
i  ' . , -------
IT . MATTHEW S EPISCOPAL 

C * lW  N. Ward and W. Browning 
-14th Sunday after Trinity.

’ ISnurch School at 9:45.
Morning prayer at 11.

»T lie opening of the woman's aux- 
M »ry will be held on Wednesday.

< • —Newton C. Smith, rector.

' FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH v 1 
W M U f - Kingamlll A West Street* 

Bible school meets by departments 
sit.9145.
i'T h e  pastor will preach at the 
U  O'clock hour. 8pecial music #11? 
be given. H ie  choir will be directed 
by Miss Loma Groom with Mrs. 7* 
K  Rote at the piano. Training 
SPrvice Will be at 6:45 There will 
b e 'n o  evening service because ’ o f 
retro?, meeting. ‘
jftjw j .’ —C. E. Lancaster, pasted,' ', .
BUSINESS MEN'S BIBLE CLASfe 

‘ The massage of Dr Wiggins qf 
Styulnon's University was enjoyed W, 
the. class Sunday. He came as a 
atajtlse visitor to us. and brought 
a thought provoking message. The 
tegular teacher will speak this mor
ning on the subject announced for 
l*st Sunday, '"The  Completion a id  
Dedication of King Solomon's Tem-

P‘* ' 1 e- '  U
FIRST METHODIST I * ’ - 

Sunday school 8:46, Philip Wplfe, 
superintendent. Preaching, 11 a. m 
by the pastor. Epworth league 7

"Darling lamb — don’; you like 
thunder? Is there going to be a 
storm?”

He shook himself free and lean
ed forward. She could hear him 
growling now. A  pale vlilct flare 
changed the sky, and was going 
again. Bran quivered and snuffed 
the wind. Nan pulled at his eoltar. 
and might Just as well as pulled at 
the hasp of the window.

A  second flare lit everything with 
a sudden brilliance. Nan saw the 
blank shadow of the ravine, the ink- 
.black trees beyond it. and the curve 
of the cliff. It was when It was gone 
that she knew she had seen some
thing else—a black shape on the 
edge of the dark ravine. And the 
fiape was the shape of Hobert 

Leonard.
Another flash, and he was gone. 

(Copyright, 1932, Lippincott) 
Nan and Jervis walk. In Mon

day’s installment, under the sha
dow of tragedy.

Shampoo A  Finger W ave.. .50c

E V A  M A E  E N fe Q D Y
314 W. Francis PHONE 418

ing of a Private Kuidergardea arc! 
ary School at JJ»« Home of W ith  Lace 

W ith  Gilets 

W ith  Collars 

W ith  Bow*lummerville, 
Phone 421

Rough Crepe* 

SheerW oob 

Travel Print*“ A  BANK FOR EVERYBODY'1

THE

First NationalGenerali Electrii-' V . . . . .  *42.5 
Three-Boom 1|m lirtselg, 
Without General Electric 134.6 

All Bills Paid
41* NORTH WE8T STREET

She pulled up a pillow 
her back and watched, the moon
light run across the floor Ilka a wave 
flung up by the tide. Like a wave it 
ran back again. She could see 1̂1 theMissionary society will hold

circle meetings Monday at 3 p. m. 
;* Tliere will be no Sunday evening 
preaching service on account of the 
Grimm reylval. q

, . —c. a . Long, oastor. K A T H R Y N  V I  
S C f iO p L / O F  t k W e ’ll wager there’s never been a time that 

dresses as smart as these were sold for so 
little. T hat’s characteristic o f  W a rd ’s 
policy, to give you the newest in fashions 
at a fraction o f what you would pay else
where! Distinctive travel prints . .  . sheer 
wools . .  .. jackets . . .  one and two piece 
styles. A ll  the, favored colors, wines, 
browns, smart combinations o f black and 
white. Misses’ sizes 14 to 20, W om en’s 
sizes 38 to 44. . . .. j  >

( a n s a s  V is it o r  ■t __ i

Is Given Party
Mr* Fred C. Fischer ei^tertalped 
i. bridge Thursday afternoon to

Capital, Sjprplus and Undivided 
Ppefits ovpr $100,900.00

honor her daughter. Mrs. Kenneth 1 
C. Wyatt. who is visiting here from 
.vBChlta Kan.

Award* lrt the games were pre- 1 
•Sfifed. to the following plavers; 
High score. Mrs. Robert Mont
gomery; low. Miss Mary Patton; 
grand slam. Mrs W  M. Murphy: 
consolation. MVs. WVatt. hlflA \
.Salad, sandwiches, coffee, . (Hid 

t»a were served at the close of th# 1 
afternoon to Misses Bonnie apd; 
Msrv Patton and Mesdames Roy 
Sullivan. W. Wilkes. Dewey Vovltm 
W. M. Murphy Porter Beck. John 
Haggard. Kenneth C. Wyatt, and

, SERVICE 
M t Invited 

J.ATUS 
Phone 852

B. E. FINLEY, President.

J. R. HENRY, Vice President ^  

DeLEA VICARS. Vice President ‘ 
EDW IN S. VICARS, CeaUar 

i .  O. GILLHAM, A s s t  Cashier 
B. D. ROBINSON, Asa’t. Caahiei 
F. A. PEEK, Ass’t. Cashier 
E. BASS CLAY, A u ’L Cashier

VIOLA HUDDLESTON }
21* N. Gillespie. Across Street 
— » »  dares South Hy-Ore«a

BKAUTT

MONTGOMERY
WARD £- CO.
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INES LITERALLY CRUSHES COCHET FOR TENNIS TITLE
M IL  SO FIST 

H I  COULD 
NOT DODCL IT

AMERICAN NET GENIUS 
TAKES ALL THREE 

MATCHES

By GAYLE TALBOT 
Auocluled Brew Spurts Writer 
FOREST MILLS, N. Y., Sept. 10. 

UP)—Ellsworth Vines, Jr., a tennis 
trains ponsib'jr without parallel, 
today won the national and unof- 
Itrial world’s championships wilii 
an amusing victory over Henri 
Gaelic I of » ranee. 6-4. 6-4, 6-4. 
With 14,500 alldly cheering fan:, 

looking o;., tie 30-year old wonder 
from Pasadena, met his foremost 
rival for world honors and. playing 
with a cold fury, literally crushed 
lilm under an avalanche of cannon
ball serves and flrey placements.

For an hour and five minutes 
Vines ran the little Frenchman 
ragged, pounded him the backline. 
cloned In to harass him with sear
ing volleys and. withal, gave him 
one of the worst beatings Cochct 
has received since he became a 
world tennis figure a decade ago. 
The "ball boy from Lyon" virtually 
was outclassed.

Only one factor rose to mar Vines’ 
triumph. Oochet. to reach the 
finals, had been forced a few hours 
earlier to play and win a hard set 
from Wllmer Allison of Austin. 
Texas

Their semt-llnal match had been 
interrupted the previous by dark
ness after each had won two sets, 
and CTwhet had to plav "full out" 
to ta«c .-.ie . nal set today. 7-5 

But If the famous Frenchmen 
had been given a week’s rest, it Is 
doubtful whc’ hcr he could have 
fought back the fireball he encount
ered In the final. Vines, known to 
have resented disparaging state
ments that followed upon his tri- 
ump.i over Coc.ie. ,n ii.e Davis cup 
challenge round at Paris in July, 
when he rallied to win after drop- 
ptng the first two sets, obviously 
was out to smash his rival in such 
a manner there could be no doubt 
o f his superiority.

The final point of the second set 
was a service ace that knocked 
chalk a foot high and hit Cocket 
on the beltllne He couldn’t even 
dodge It. Rubbing middle, he told 
a linesman, ruefully:

•He hits the hardest ball I ’ve ever 
seen. Not even Tllden could do 
that to m e"

In winning his second national 
title before he reached 21. Vines on 
successive days defeated Gabriel 
Lavinc. Philadelphia. 6-1, 6-0, 8-'10. 
7-4: Keith Olcdhill. 6-1. 6-3. 6 

. Lester Stofen, 6-3. 7-5. 6-4; Clifford 
f i l t e r .  4-6. 8-10, 12-10. 10-8, 6-1 

5 and finally Cochet.

'ampa Coaches 
Have Developed 

Class ‘A’ Teams
• The Harvester football coaches, 
Odus Mitchell and Argus Fox. have 
been residents of Pampa for the 
past four years and they have turn
ed out a high class team every 
year. They have worked under dif
ficulties conscientiously, and hav" 
worked wonders. The Pampa foot
ball team has gene Class A under 
their guidance and the teams re
cords are well known to everyone.

Head Coach Mitchell. B A . Is a 
graduate of West Texas State 
Tbachers oc liege. class of 1925. He 
lettered in football, basketball, track 
and baseball for four years and was 
an all T. I. A. A. star In each :iport. 
He la a Texan by birth. He was born 
in Bell county 33 years ago Ha 
graduated from high school at 
Croabytbn.

Before coming to Pampa. Odus 
Mitchell coached at Post. Childress 
and Slaton where he turned out 
winning teams Coach and Mrs. 
Mitchell and their two children. 
Shields and Marllon reside at 822 
North West street. c5

Line Coach Argus Fox. B S . is 
a graduate of Oklahoma A At M. 
eollfgr. Stillwater, where he letter
ed in football and baseball. He 
was bom In Tennessee 28 years ago. 
As pi boy he moved to Oklahoma 
with his parents and graduated 
from 8hawnre high school He was 
a Rhodes scholar In 1922 He Is a 
member of Kaopa Slgtna fraternity 
His first coaching was at Vicl. Okln . 
where he turned out a district 
championship team.

M r Fox Is unmarried He lives 
with W. R Chafln at 404 Hill street 

Coach Mitchell teaches mathema
tics and Coach Fox history.

Babe Ruth Is Not 
Feeling So Well

NEW YORK. Sept. 10. (/PV-Babe 
Ruth did not feel as well today as 
yesterday but there was nothing In 
the dally report from his Riverside 
Drive apartment to cause undue 
concern over the condition of th- 
famous slugger’s Inflamed appendix 

Although the Babe did not make 
as much ImprovemenMn the last 24 
hours as he did In the previous 24 
there was no immediate danger i f  
an operation. It was said. His side 
was still packed in ice. Mrs Ruth 
told Inquirers He is still restless 
ehe said r.ud (tmslderably Irked 
bv the doctors orders, which keep 
him In bed.

M. K. Parten of flkellvtown was a 
local visitors Saturday.

MOW TWY

STAND,
Sv r f .

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Pittsburgh 5-4? Philadelphia 3-4.
Chicago 9. Brooklyn 2.
St. ILiOUls 7, New York 1.1.
Cincinnati 5. Boston 2.
.*  Standing

W. L. Pet.
Chicago ....................  82 56 .594
JPlttfcburgh ...............  77 62 .554
Brooklyn ....................  76 67 .531
"bUndelphia ...............  70 70 500
Boston .........................  69 72 .489
6>i. vouls ........ ...........  64 73 .467
New York ..................  63 74 460
Cincinnati .................  58 83 .411

Where They Play Today
St. Lculs at New York, 

j Chicago at Brooklyn, 
j Cincinnati at 3oston 
, Only games scheduled.

LEAD SIMMONS COWBOYS

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

New York 11, Detroit 10. 
Philadelphia 4. Cleveland 3. 
Boston 6, Chicago 3. 
Washington 10, St. Louis 4.

manning
w L. Pet.

j Now York ................. 97 42 .698
' Philadelphia ............. 85 55 607
Washington ............. 82 55 .599
Cleveland .................. 78 59 569
Dttrcit .................... 68 67 .504
St Louis ............. 57 in 416
Chicago ............ 43 92 .319
Boston ...................... 39 99 .283

H M ! P I m7wWs a«fi*T: ' '
hr* ?itmm

J

in n -n  t i l t
CLUBMEN HIT FREELY 

IN BOMBARDMENT 
UNTIL DARK

Where They Plav Today
Boston at St Louis.
Washington at Chicago.
New Yorv at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at Detroit.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

San Antonio 4-4. Beaumont 1-7. 
Longview 3. Dallas 4
Houston 6-9, Galveston 3-4.

Today’s Standing
Club— w L Pet.

Dallas .......... 21 .725
Beaumont ...........  51 24 680
Houston ...... ........... 40 35 533
•Fort Worth . .............  32 38 457
•Tyler .......... .......... 30 41 423
Longview ___ .............  31 43 419
Galveston . . . . .............  29 43 403
San Antonio . ............ 23 46 .333

CX*Nrn.L,UEAo coach 
<f <? ,

A//VF COACH

E/TZOEMl O, CAP TA.'N °  °
These three men will ic»d the Simmons university Cowboys of Abilene 
through the coming football season. Captain “Gob”  Fitzgerald Is 
playing hi> fourth year for the Cowhands. Cranfill will be starting 
hi; fonith year at the helm of Simmons athletics and Anderson Will 
begin his sixth as line coach. Although handieaped by the lack of 
reserve material, the Cowboys will be serious contenders for the Texas 
conference title which they shared equally with Howard Payne last 
year. Fifteen letter men and a dozen oj- so recruits will report to 
Coach Cranfill on September 12.

SLATON WITHDRAWAL LEAVES 
HARVESTERS OPEN FOR GAME

Where They Play Today
Longview at Dallas.
Tyler at Fort Worth.
Houston at Galveston.
Beaumont at San Antonin.

Beaumont Splits 
Doubleheader 

With Redskins
BEAUMONT, Sept. 10. (A1)—Sail 

Antonio helped Dallas to the second 
lalf title a bit early here this after

noon when the downstate Redskins 
spilt a double header with the Ex
porters. the Indians winning the 
first mixup 4-1 behind the five hit 
pitching of Bob House but drop
ping the nightcap 7-4. House was 
never in danger in the opener, and 
had the best of Schoolboy Rowe, i 
who was hunting his twentieth win ; 
of the season, all the way. Rip Hin
son was traveling at a fast clip in j 
the second game and went Into the 1 
rixth with the score deadlocked 1-1, 
but six hits mixed with a walk and \ 
an error In this stanza gave the Ex- 

j perters six runs. „
The Redskins crowded across 3 j 

runs in the seventh, Cox looking j 
| over a third strike with two aboard 
to end the game Lefty Sullivan | 

! started his first game of the second 
half lor the Bakcrmen, but gave j 
way to a pinch batsman in the [ 

i fifth, Truett Sewell finishing and ! 
I getting credit for the victory. The i 
! Exporters and Indians will end the j 
j  season Sunday with a double head- 
i r. The play-off with Dallas for 

j the Texas league title opens here 
Wednesday, 

first game:
Score by innings:

| San Antonio .. COO 002 200 
Beaumont 000 000 010

House and Mealey; Rowe 
| Rleber.

Second game:
Score by innings:

San Antcnio . . . .  010 000 3
Beaumont ........  000 016 x

Hinson and Bradburry; Sullivan, 
Sewell and Pasck

R H E 
-4 8 1 
1 5 5

and

R H E  |
3 5 4 
7 9 1

Coaches Centering Attention 
On Backfield Problem 
In Scrimmage.

The Pampa Harvesters' schedule 
Is open for a home engagement Nov. 
°4 cr 25 to rcpikec ;:ic Slaton con
ference game. Slaton has with- 
diaw frem Class A competition this 
year and will return to Class B 
football The Slaton-Harvester game 
was scheduled for Thanksgiving 
day. The game was to have been 
played here. Slaton not having 
scheduled any home conference 
games.

The withdrawal of Sia’ tn  will 
leave Plainvlcw. Lubbock, Amarillo. 
Eorger, and Pampa In district J. 
Paul Wright. Slaton mentor, in a 
le'ter to Coach Odus Mitchell of 
the Harvesters, said he believed he 
was doing the right thing by with
drawing. The fighting Bulldogs will 
bo missed here this year. They 
always put up a strong fight. Last 
year the Harvesters wort by only 
one tcuchdown, 19 to 12.

Coacli Mitchell said this morning 
that he had no game in mind for 
the open date. Any strong team in 
this section desiring a game either 
Thanksgiving day or the following 
Fiiday will be welcomed to Pampa

Altention of coaches will likely 
br held on the Borger game October 
8 until after that encounter, since 
the Bulldogs are not being taken 
lightly this year.

There was a rest day yesterday 
following the hardest sciimmage oi 
the season Friday afternoon. F >r 
nearly an hour various combinations 
slashed at each other, both sides 
being able to gain almost at will. 
Coaches Mitchell and Fox gave 
most of their attention to the back- 
ficlri, where the greatest problem 
lies. .

Of the men used at backfield 
petitions. Claude Sulltns,' Sammi 
Turner. H L Ledrick and ’I ’ukc 
Salisbury lettered last year. Sauls- 
buiy, formerly an end. Is being tried 
at halfback and fullback. Miles 
Marbaugh. Lloyd Hamilton. Wayne 
Kelley, and Jack Benton are show
ing rome ability in the fullback 
position Marbaugh excels at pass
ing None of the lads has seen 
lunch experience in hot competition.

Hallbacks arc very plentiful. They 
include Clinton Adair. Ernest Me-

Yanks And Cubs 
Little Closer To • 

Clinching Title
By The Associated Press

Ail the major league pennant con
tenders except the Brooklyn Dodg
ers were on the winning side yester
day but the general result was to 

| bring the New York Yankees and 
, Chicago Cubs a little closer to 
clinching the two flags.

The Yanks won two games from 
Detroit and need on ly'tw o more.

I cr two defeats for Philadelphia and 
Washington, to capture the title.

| The Athletics and Senators won one 
j game apiece, each dropping a half 
| game futhcr behind.

While the Cubs were trouncing 
! the Dodgers. Pittsburgh cut their 
| lead to 5 1-2 games by taking a 
tloublehcader from the Phillies. But 

j the one victory put the Cubs where 
i where eleven games will clinch the 
; penhant for them’ and six triumphs 
| will eliminate the Dodgers.
| The standing of the leaders 1)3- 
llcws: ’

American League
Club- W. L, Pet. B’lid Ply

S New York ... 98 42 700 14
J  Philadelphia 85 55 .607 13 14
Washington - 82 55 .599 141 17

National League
| Club— W. L. Ret. B’lid Ply
I Chicago ......  82 56 .594 16
Pittsburgh . 77 62 .554 5' 15
Brooklyn ___ 73 67 .521 10 14

J M Melemore of the Western 
Carbon company was in the city
last night.

Euffic, Leon Robinson. Clinton 
Evans, Bert Stevens, and otlrer3. 
Quarterbacks Include Ledrick and 
Sammic Turner. Sammie Is out 
with a broken bone in the hand. 
Stevens is recovering from a taw 
fracture, and Owens is Incapacitat
ed by vaccination

The squad has not been divided, 
but will be scon The Gorillas, or 
second squad members, are match
ed with Miami high school for a 

I game at Miami September 30.

Stamped under a barragr of 
hits, the Pampa Lions club-ball 
turn fiiday  afternebn bit the 
dart and the Retarians won a 
rrmf-baek dribrivn 27 to 22. The 
fnrtfcall—er baseball game was 
It pjete with thrills and spills, high 
dives and low dives, and what have 
yen.
The Liens won the first game 

played 18 to 15 but the Rotarians 
were not satisfied with the dgplslon 
and dcmand:d a return game. The 
Kiwanis club, the team that beat 
the Liens in a play-off. h-- -hal- 
lcnged the winner of Friday’s irqe 
which they had hoped would he the 
R< taiians. Now they are not so joy- 
cus over the prosp'ets of meeting a 
team that could score 27 runs off 
th? pitching of Roy Bourland and 
Walter SIU.

As in the fjrst encounter, the 
roaring hoys- started off -like f ire. 
They scored five runs off the deliv
ery cf M. D. Oden andjssnt him to 
the showers in the first inning. The 
Rotarians cam? back with three in 
the ramif inning. The Llpns added 
two in the second and the Rotary 
boys went them one better. The 
third saw the Lions add two and ihe 
Rotarians one. ’The fourth was 
scoreless for both sides and also the 
fifth for the Lions but the opposi
tion added a couple.

The older beys went on a hitting 
spree in the last half of the sixth 
after holding the Lions scoreless 
and sent 11 runs across the plate 
o take a long lead and send Mr. 

Bourland to the showers. The first 
nine men up crossed the plate but 
Mitchell who had just relieved Rose 
went out for the tenth man at bat. 
Pend and Myers each scored a sec
ond run in the eventful Inning.

Nine Runs In Eighth 
Their ire up. the Lions came back 

irf the first half of the eighth to 
score nine runs and chase Perkins, 
who had relieved Oden off th? 
mound. Mitchell took up the hurl
ing assignment. Mi'. Rotarian only 
crossed ‘hr, plate once In the se
venth. The Lions went to the front 
In the eighth by sending four runs 
across the plate as It was getting 
dark.

The Rotarians, undismayed at 
{ being behind and In dusky light, 
went to bat with a vengeance and 

{ rrnt six runs across in quick order.
| Then they wanted the gam? called 
i on account cf darkness, but the 
Lions refused. Only three men 
faccl Mitchell In th? sisth. Sonc 
flied out to Pend Sill hoisted a 
long fly which Mel Davis gobbl?d 

! cn the run. Hicks fanned In the 
dark for the last out of the game. 

Referees were Lewis O Cox and 
Kerry E. Hmrc. Crabbing was 

1 light and on only a few occasions 
did the cry "Dutch Mantell" >ing 
acres* the diamond. Th? Rotary 
razzing "quad In charge of M. K. 
Brtwn rutatd the Lions tail with 
Oecrgc Briggs in charge. But It 

j took several Klwnnlnns to help the 
| Rotary boys.

Secrekeeper Groggy 
Heme runs wore numerous but. 

the scorrkeeper. Glen Ragsdale, got 
so excited that he failed to mark 
the- four ply wallops on the score 
sheet. Phil Pond of the Rotary 
nine was. the batting hero c f the 
day with two triples, two doubles 
and a rtnpls in seven trips to th? 
plate. Tom Rose hit a triple as „hc 
first man to bat. He hit for two 
baser cn hi3 second trip to _ the 
Plate. His handling of the ball on 
the hot corner was sparkling. Pond 
and Keys scored four runs each. 
Kelly hit one for four bases with 
two cn and was across horn? plate 
belcre the ball was recovered by Art 
Teed in the outfield.

Despite a Charlie horse. Dr. H. H. 
Hicks of the Lions was socking the 

, pellet plac:s. He managed to get 
five hits and score feur runs. Hes- 

! sey„ Sill and Bourland each got

Best Wrestlers 
Want Chance at 
Pampa Sensation

Rob Roy. local wrestler, is be
coming the target of some of the 
bert light heavyweight wrestlers In 
the game since his double victory 
ever Jack Purdin, the Florida hurri
cane Rob ha* received challenge-, 
from Doc Mueller of Austin, the 
rhjropi actlc headlock specialist. who 
presses a nerve and it is all over.

Frank Hunt received a letter from 
fa t  O’Brien, the Irish sensation, 
asking for a match with the Pamn-i 
boy who has come to the front with 
a vengcnce. Rob has not decided 
which one cf the top-nctchcrs tie 
will lake Wednesday night at the 
Pla-Mor aOd-torium

C'Brien Is a little heavy for Rob 
but he Is not quite as dangerous 
as Mueller who has not been beaten 
in the Amarillo tournament to date.

George "Whiskers" Ligosky. sup
p e d  to be one of the biggest and 
belt in his-class, agreed to.m eet 
Feb here Wednesday night but he 
v. ill hot come unless he gets an other 
track nt the Amarillo tournament. 
These tou-notchers believe Rob Is 
so good that If they can beat him 
they will be re-admitted to the 
Amarillo affair.

Pampa fans believe that Ligosky 
*s afraid of the Pampa favorite and 
is taking that means to side-step 
him.

Yet. in this country, we find the 
warm and Impulsive Spanish and 
Dalian stock especially succ?ssful 
at the pastime.

three clean hits. Sill also crossed 
the plate four times. The roaring 
nine had the most home runs It Is 
believed.

The fielding plays of the game 
were made by Art Teed, Bill Brat- 
ten and John Hessey of the Lions 
and Mel Davis, Tom Rose, and Lynn 
Bcyd of the Rotarians. The hard 
Infield was blamed by both sides 
for the lack of fast fielding.

John Hessey and Travis Lively 
hocked up In a catchers battle with 
Hessey having a little the better of 
the argument.

FEMININE B E  TO DESCEND * '

WOMEN HIT AND FIELD 
I IKE VETS, THEIR 

TRAINER SAYS

The iilayground ball game of the 
season will be played at 5 o'clock 
Monday afternoon at ^lagnolia 
park when a team representing the 
Pampa Business & Professional 
Women's club will meet the Rotary 
club. The “weaker sex" has already 
beaten the Kiwanis club 7 to 5 and 
hopes tc t*k f th: scalp of the Ro
tary nln? and on top cf that a free 
meal. ,

being brought on M. 
P. Buckler and C. C. 
thehi tin p p  lineup 
ie. TraVWLively an- 

ay that he woyld 
If those tnree tfSuid 

ti(»- - . — ,

Pressure Is 
K. Brown 
Cook to hi 
fer the bi| 
nounced #6sl 
close up shoi 
be in the II 

Batterle^ have 
but it is unders 
prise will greet 
they take the fl 
has been pi 
Raymond 
cd a rt g f  eombti 
are hitting and 1 
rans. They ran

when 
P. team 

hard under 
has deveftp- 
». The $lrH 
lg  like vete- 

Ive scores on 
:k in the first

Nutty Pet Also * 
Is Coke Fiend

The Red Deer golf course pet la 
causing considerable- excitement In 
the golfing fraternity. Th? new pet 
is a ground squirrel that has taken 
up abode under the clubhouse. It 
comes rut regularly for nuts.

Tf tl.e clubhouse door Is closed 
there Is scon, a gnawing at the 
door which means "o|H:n up.” The 
young pet slides in and sits up in 
a begging manner. It will Jump ::tx 
inches Into Mr. or Mrs. Mark Heath’s 
hand for the nuts. The pet is also 
a Cocc-Cola addict. A special bot
tle is kept open for the squirrel, 
which It drinks out of the cap.

and Mrs. Heath are favorites 
the squirrels, although It will 

go tc a few others who have nuts 
to offer.

hVTt
the Kiwanlgns last ^pe 
Inning.,

“Those \yomcn may br classed the 
weaker re*, but when I t  edmes 
rocking a-softball they art cm*■ 
front.” Ragburn Thompson, remark- 

!rd  after a home run b«d been hit 
over als hbgd.

Th<! Rotariana won a hard ball 
gam^‘ from the Lions Friday after- 
neen and are feelilfg pretty good 
about 1t. They are- doped to enter 
Monday's contest ovcr-ecnfldent.

J. C. Bennett of Miami

‘Pe*t’ and ‘Dinty* 
Sparkle at O. C. U.

“  5?

Pampa visitor yesterday.
was .a

Mrs. C. H. Robinson was taken to 
her home In Skellytown yesterday

Durwood ’’Pest" Martindale. back- 
fl;l«l star on the Harvester football 

uad last year. Is making ' things 
for lettermen backfield men at 

Oklahoma' City university this year, 
according to Information* coming 
from Oklahoma City. Martin da’.? 
outdistanced the field In races dur
ing1 practice sessions last week.

"With his speed he Is shifty and 
a heady ball carrier," the coach 
•told newspapermen.

Lloyd ’’Dinty" Moore, Harvester 
end last season. Is also a good end 
prospect for the Ocldbugs the re
port ’salys. "Moore Is fast and is 
hard to take o ff his feet," says th- 
coacfc.

I

BON I RA IN LIMELIGHT
DALLAS Sept 10 UP)— Zeke Bo- \ 

nura’s steaf of home In the eighth 
inlng breke a 3-all tie and gave 

| Dallas a 4-3 victory over Longview j 
j here tonight. Bonura had previous- 1 
I lv hit a home run to keep Dallas in 
the running. The Steers, who to
day won the second half pennant 
when San Antonio beat Beaumont 
In the first game of a doublehcader. ' 
olaycd fast ball to take the Canni
bals.

8corc by innings: R H E
| Longview .. 000 Its) 020—3 6 2
I Dallas ...........  000 003 01X—4 9 3

Fressnell. Griffin and Nelson; ' 
Minogue. Oailsnd and Krauss.

U. S. STARS ROUT BRITISH IN W ALKER CUP P L A Y

First game:
Score by Innings: R H E

! Houstdn ..........  COO 000 060—6 9 0 [
Galveston . . . .  030 000 000—3 6 3 !

Beckman and ‘Funk; Cromer and 
[Rowland.

Second game
Score by Innings: R H E

Houston  ........  201 110 4—9 13 0 I
Galveston ..........  100 021 0—4 7 2 |

Wysong and Funk; Carroll and 1 
Allen.

Golf places a hand.-ip upon hut 
temper, ye*, fiery Latins seem to 
master it without much tremble, ! 
Many of our leading crofc<*lcnils— j 
•he Dutras. Espinosas, Tumesas. 
Juarcdis. Maneroa. etc.—aee:n to find 
their Latin temperament no hind- 
r»nce. %

.fir

\

ABOUT 
ELECTRICITY 

BILL '
I '*

j j f k i

J

ECO l

/
S  J

y  Lighting current/ usually 
portion of 'your Elttttric sê
Electric Refrigeratdr, youc'Electr, 
an Ice and Refrigention bill. I f  y#u have a 
Iron, ■i t  is also a ,1-aundfy, bilJL p f  you 
it is also an amirtement ai 
having Electric Cleanersit'is a House Cleaning bill and 
to those havingrtSlectric Sewinf Machines it is a Dress 
Mak<ng bill, t  , g

Countless 
iently and ei 
and pl&ce 
else, may bi 
you keep 
condition, 
ances when 
Refrigerator 
unnecessarily cold.

for
II. I f  y 

service, b

/  y

a small 
av$ on 
is xlau- 

her and 
e a Radio,

Y

Education bill. To many
P i

rnks are 
Inomically b lectricity both in the

now* performed quickf

business. Electricity, just like anythin?! 
wasted, howejer, and it is important that 

ur Electrical Devices in perfect operating 
urrent may be saved by turning o ff appli- 
not in use. Do not operate your Electric 
all of the time with the regulator set

Use your Electric Service Freely, but do not Waste 
current. Make every kilowatt hour on your bill perform 
a useful service. >

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

C o m p a n y

* I

, * ■ , ■ 
^  _____

—
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Bern’s Physical • 
Condition Was 
‘Perfect’, Claim

LOSj ANGELAS, Sept. 10 |A>p: 
Paul Bern, film producer who 
himself to death Sunday n.». 
underwent an examination for _  
S75.000 life inaurancr policy Sept.
1, Or. Harry M. Brandel said to
day, and waa found to be in per
fect physical condition.
The medical examination 

made at the request of a life 
suranoe company (Prudential)
Bern was recommended as a 
class” risk The name of the bene
ficiary was not disclosed J f

Thd film producer's funeral a. rite 
of the past, talked here turned to 
will* while San Francisco and Sac
ramento pclice watched the Sacks' 
mento river for the body of a Doro
thy Millette who disappeared from 
a river steamer Police believed her 
to have been the Dorothy who was 
known in New York as Mrs. Paul 
Bern.

Bern shot and killed himself two 
months after marrying Jean Har
low, film actress.

The motive behind Bern's suicide 
is almost as remote now as it was 
when a butler. John Carmichael, 
found Bern’s body with a bullet in i 
the head last Sunday.

An autopsy showed Bern lacked 
a physical development conducive to 
melancholia.

Seeking to unccver a motive, nor
thern California authorities press
ed their seprch for Miss Millette. a 
forirUr actress, with whom Bern 
lived, his relatives said, for nearly 
a score of years. Miss Millette be
came 111' and Bern placed her in a 1 
sanitarium. j

Bern’s b/bther and sister said they f 
ne^er married, but an Insurance 
man, O. O. darken, who sold the * 
fUm producer a policy eleven years1 
age, said Bern told him he was le
gally married to a woman who had 
become mentally^ unbalanced.

Steeps O ff Tuesday 
To Play Beaumont

DALLAS, Sept. 10. (AO—The Dal
las Steers, winners of thr see >ud ! 
half .Texas league pennant, will j 
leave here Tuesday noon for Beau- 1 
mont where Wednesday they open 
the championship play-off against 
the Exporters.

Manager Happ Morse said tonight 
he wduld transport twenty players I 
to Beaumont. George Murray, who ] 
has won twenty-four games this i 
season, eight of them against Beau- * 
mont, probably will pitch the open
er Wednesday The Steers will ar
rive at Beaumonf Tuesday flight lit 
ample time to get plenty of rest be
fore the first game. Wednesday 
and Thursday games will be at 
Bpaumont Friday win be an off- 
d»v. Saturday and Sunday games 
Will be at Dallas. I f  a fifth game is 
necessary, a coin will be tossed to 
determine the site. Ziggy Sears, 
Steve Basil and Jim Galloway will 
umpire the play-off.

Bloody Battle Is 
l Raging In Chaco

By The Associated Press
Out or conflicting reports of op

erations in th: long contested Cha
co region of South America, there 
appeared, evidence yesterday that 
Paraguayan and Bolivian troops 
were waging u bloody struggle for 
the strategic Fort Boqueron, in the 
heart of the lower Chaco.
•> The struggle began on Friday and 
dispatches from Ascuncion soon 
maimed Paraguayan troops had dis- 

dgeu the Bolivian garrison at Bo- 
uerton. Paraguayan dispatches 
ibout the next phase of the situa- 

stated that fighting continued 
iturday near Boqueron. \

Protest Humble Cut 
at Mass Meeting

LONGVIEW, (Sept. 10. « b - A  
mass metclng of oil operators and 
land and royalty owners was held 
here tonight to lay plans for pre
venting. If possible, other com
panies from following the lead of 
the Humble in reducing East Texas 
oil takings. .*

W. R. Nicholson, banker and oil 
man, said he believed violence would 
result among smaller operators if 
other major purchasers followed the 
example of the Humble. One com
mittee was appointed to go to Hous
ton and confer with Humble o ffi
cials and another to wire other pur
chasing companies urging them not 
to reduce takings.

CHURCH DAMAGEII
HOUSTG.y, rex., Sept. 10 i/P>— 

Ignited by a workman's blow torch, 
ti e first Presbyterian church, a 
landmark in Houston for a half cen
tury was badly damaged-by fire to
day. Damage totaling $100,000 to 
the downtown edifice resulted.

C. J. Kennedy of LeFors was in 
tbo city yesterday afternoon.

Reece Banham of Skellytown was 
in the city last night.

Dread Lee of White Deer shop
ped here last night.

was a Pampa shopper Saturday. sac nds here yesterday.

-  THIS CURIOUS WORLD -
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s fp r m & M
HAS' ALWAYS1 

HAD ITS PRESENT 
NUMBER O f DAKS,
BOT IT HAS NOT 

ALWAVS BEEN THE 
NINTH MONTH.

UNTIL ■»
TUB CALENDAR WAS 

CHANGED BY JULIUS 
CAESAR/ IT WAS THE 
SEi/ENTH MONTH 

AND WAS NAMED FOR 
THE LATIN WORD 

SEPrau.
MEANING SEVEN.

\

SNAILS THATTLV
Live IN THE OCEAN AT <SRMT DEPTHS/ 

By MEANS OP FLAPPING WINGS 
THEY PROPEL THEMSELVES THROUGH 

THE INKY W ATERS’.
_______________  0 1

FLOWER o r SEPTEMBER,
IS A COMPOSITE FLOWER./ 

THE BLOSSOM IS MADE UP 
OF CLUSTERS OF SMALL 
BLOOMS, ORGANIZED 

INTO GROUPS, IN ORDER 
THAT THEY MAV BE A 
GREATER ATTRACTION 

FOR BEES.
C  list vr >u Mnvfcc. me

MANY FLOWERS, among Ihem the aster*, sunflowers, 
btstles and chrysanthemums, were once very much different

dandelions,
thistles and chrysanthemums, were once very much ditrerent from what 
we see today. By changing the outer rows of stamens to petals, the 
(lowers presented a more alluring picture to Insects and. aa a result, 
they were more successfully fertilized. and the new types thrived Gar- 
doners of today have, developed double flowers by taking advantage of 
B plant's tendency to change stamens into petals.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

|F I'LL TAKE JOE, our 
|i CAWARy. OVER Tt> 

FRECKLES... AH' VE8BE 
' IT'LL CHE SR FREi 'KlES

OREGON CITY IN GAY ATTIRE FOR VETERANS

L E c ,

The. annual American Legion convention at Portland. Ore.. September 12-15, lakes on added importance 
this,year because of agitation for immediate payment of thr soldiers' bonus The organization doubtless 
will be asked to take a stand <fn this Issue. The convention priper will he held at the civic auditorium 
(below). The annual Legien parade will wind through Portland's business district (left). Henry L. Stev
ens, Jr. (right), is national commander.

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 10. (47— 
Pittsburgh defeated the Phillies in
both ends of a double header to
day. 6-2 and 5-4. Fifteen errors 
were made by both clubs during the 
afternoon, eight by the Phils and 
seven by the Pirates.

French pitched Ills seventh 
(Haight victory in the opener.

The Pirates won the second game 
by scoring 5 runs in the third in
ning against Jim EltiETT Heine 
Mcine went the distace for te Buck.

Firt game:
Score by innings: R H E

Pittsburgh 310 000 010—5 6 2 
Philadelphia . 010 010 000—2 8 5

wrench and Padden; Hansen. Col
lins and Todd.

Second game
Score by. innings: R H E

Pittsburgh .... 006 000 000—S 0 5 
Philadelphia 103 OCO 000- 4 9 3

Melne and Padden; Elliott and 
Davis.

c u p s  TAKE ANOTHER
BROOKLYN. Sept. 10 UP)- Man

ager Chat ley Grimm led his league 
hading Chicago Cubs to a swift and 
easy victory over the Codgers and 
Lazzy Vance in the first game of 
the series today. The score was 
9-2 and while it did not improve 
ChlcwvYs lead to any great ex
tent. it shoved Brooklyn almost 
hopelessly into the depths of third 
place.

Score by Innings: R H E
Chicago ........  010 500 120—9 12 0
BioNciyn ........  noo ooo 110— 2 6 1

Mtalone and Hartnett; Wince, 
Pipgras and Lopez.

MAN FOUND DEAD
RIOT AN, Sept, 10 </PK The body 

of a young man found dead beside 
a railroad track in the southwest 
nart, of Fisher county today was 
bring held at a Rotan mortuary 
pending identification. He was about 
20 years eld. had black hair, was 
about 5 feet, 10 inches tall and we
ighed about 160 pounds.

PERSONALS
Earl Broom of Noclctle was in the 

city Saturday morning.

T  W. Lytle of LeFors looked af - 
ICr business here yesterday.

P SPORT CALENDAR A™ ri"? ,lNcw Army Captain

i. I (ill Clyde Hollingsworth of
Week of Srpt. 11, 1932 

Monday 5 p. m.—B. <Sr P. W. play
I ground ball team versus Rotations, j Amarillo has been appointed Sal-
Magnolia park. vatlon Army representative by Col.

] Tuesday 6:30 p. m.—Four games David Main, according to official
' ' I in Pampa Playground ball league, j notice received here yesterday. He

I Rose Building at Santa Pc. j will be assisted by Lieut. Truman 
DETROIT, Sept. 10. (A')—The \ Phillips versus Kiwanis club at Coy of LuhbooK- The two officers

New York Yankees came through |Magnolia park. have been in Pampa for the last
with two last minute rallies today | Faculty at Jaysees. j (wo werks. They replaced Ensigh
and defeated the Tigers in both 
games cf their closing doubleheadcr. 
A three run outburst in the ninth 
inning gave them the opening slug- 
fest 11-10, and three runs in the 
tenth brought them the second tri
umph, 4-1?

The double victory left the Yan
kees in need of only two more vic
tories to clinch the pennant. They 
won three out of the five decisions 
in the series and 17 out of 22 against 
the Tigers this season.

The opening game was a weird 
affair, marked by tremendous ral
lies. New York blasted Vic Sorrell 
from the mound in the third inning, 
but the Tigers came back against 
Lefty Gomez for six tallies on three 
hits and four walks in the fourth.

Hits by Dickey, Byrd and Sewell, 
coupled with a walk and a sacrifice 
netted the winning run.

News at Danciger. ! and Mrs. j  F. Kirkman.
Wl.dnesday 5:30 p. m, Klwanis j Lieut Hollingsworth has been 

versus F'aculty at Magnolia park, with the Salvation army for the ast 
postponed game. six years. He has been an officer

Thursday 5:30 p. m —Four games for two and one-half years. He 
in Pampa Playground league: is in line for a captaincy in the near

F/os: Building versus Kiwanians 1 future. Lieut. Cox has been with
at Magnolia park.

Jaysees at Phillips.
NEWS at Santa Fc.
Faculty at Danciger 
Friday 4:30 p. m.—Rotary versus 

Klwanis baseball playoff (if Rotar- 
ians are able to take the field).

the army five years and has been 
an oificer three months.

The Salvation army headquarters 
will continue to be at 606 South 
Cuyler street.

TO PROSECUTE THIEVES
DALLAS, Tex.. S?pt. 10 (M)—Er-

IHZ7.Y I OSES ONE 
NEW YORK, Sent. 10. MV Dlzzv 

Dean who bcat the Giants -twice 
in St. Louis, was the victim of the 
Cardinal’s seventh straight defeat 
U day as New York hammered out 
an 11-7 victory in the, series open
er The victory left the Giants onlv 
a half a game behind the sixth 
place Cards.

Dizzy gave up 13 hits in six in
nings before Wjnford relieved him 

Score by innings: R H P
St. I ouls ......  030 010 012 -  7 11 2
New York .. 033 022 Olx—11 15 1

Doan. Winford and Mancuso; 
Fitzsimmons and Healey.

REDS TAKE OPENER
BOSTON. Sept 10 UP)—The last 

place Cincinnati Reds today open
ed their final series In Boston with 
a 5-2 victory over the Braves. Cy 
Johnson held the Tribesmen to 
seven well scattered hits and the 
setback checked Manager Bill Mc- 
Kechnie’s plans to boost his club 
into the upper half of the National 
league standing.

Score by Innings: R H E
Cincinnati ___ 100 101 020—5 R 0
Boston .......... 100 000 001—2 • 7 2

Johnson and Lombardi: Seibold.pair of glaring errors In the fourth i
ining, that rlcttcd the Philadelphia nes* 0  Thompson and Lon A Smith, J Pruett and Spohrer. Schulte
Athletics three runs, put the skids members cf the Texas railroad com-   —  ■» '-----
under Cleveland today and the t-ml/sion, conferred here today on | BATTLE IN PROGRESS
Tribe dropped a 4-3 game to the A's ' £lar/\t0 st°P  In j ASUNCION, Sept. 10 UP)—An an-
tn their last engagement of the 1 East Texas. Subsequently, Thomp- 
sccson. Philadelphia took the sea- I sen raid the commission had de- 
son’s honors 12 games to 10. jtermined to prosecute violators of 

Gomez gave ten hits and as many j Score by innings: R H E | state’s proration laws to the
. . ... 'Philadelphia ran 301 iw  - n • I lull extent or tne law.

Cleveland ....... 101 010 000—3 6 5 “*
Earnehaw and Cocnrane; nature i Carl M Watson of Lefcrs looked j Friday, but conceded that a stiff 

and Sewell. after business here last night. battle still was being waged today.

walks but was credit with his 24th 
victory of the season against six 
defeats.,

Walter Brown, Hie Yanks 240 
pound relief hurler. made his first 
appearance as a starting pitcher in 
the second game and held the 
Tigers to five hits in a duel with 
Tommy .Bridges. The game was the 
play-off cf the contest which De
troit protested Aug 1.

First game:
Score by innings: R H E

New York . . 007 000 013—11 13 1
Detroit ........  110 601 001— 10 10 2

Gomez. Moore and Dickey. J01- 
gens; Sorrell. Wyatt. Whitchill and 
Hayworth.

Second game:
Score by innings: RHjE

New York . OCO 001 000 3—4 8 1 
Detroit .....  000 001' 000 0—1 5 1

Brown and Dickey; Bridges and 
Dcsautels. A

BOSTON WINS SERIES
CHICAGO, Sept. 10. UP)—Boston 

again rallied in the last inning to
day tc defeat the Chicago White 
Sox. 6-3, and take the series, two 
games to one.

Eddie Durham went the route for 
the victors and gave ’nine hits 
while his mates got to Biggs and 
Kimsey for eleven

Score liy innings: R H E
Boston ........... too 101 003 -15 11 1
Chicago ......  100 100 MO 3 0 ,5

Durham, and Connolly; Biggs. 
Kimsey and Grubc.

SENATORS ON RAPAGE
ST. T/OU18. Sept. 10. UP)—1Three 

St. Louis hurlers were unable to stop 
the Washington1 Senators today as 
fhev batted out fourteen safeties 
and took the final game of the, 
series here 10-4.

Score by innings: R H E
Washington .. 211 flt2 030—10 14 2 
St, Louis ....... 040 000 OOO- 4 11

McAfee. Brown and Silencer: Had
ley. Gray, Fischer and Ferrell.

ncuncement by the war ministry 
late tenight given out as “the ac- 
tua’ situation of operations" in the 
Chaco, reiterated that Paraguayans 
lad  occupied the strategically Im
portant Fort Boqueron at 4 p. m.

OUT OUR W A Y .............................................  By W ILLIAM S
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A’S W IN LAST GAME
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Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account Is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping
you word it.

All Ads for "Situation Want
ed.” “Last , and Found" are cash 
with order and will not be dc 

cepted over telephone.
Out-of-town advertising, cash 

with order.
The Pampa Dally News reserv

es right to classify ail Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
x> revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given in time foi correction be
fore second Insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Dally NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE JOV. 2*. 1931

1 dav 2r word minimum 30e
2 days 4c word, minimum 90c. 
lc per word for each succeed

ing Issue after the first 2 Issues

t  or Kent

FOR RENT—Furnished two-room 
apartment with bath. Bills paid 

6C8 E. Ktngsmill. 136-3p
F CR RENT—Two-room furnlahad 

apartment. $3.50 week. Modern.
715 N. Hobart St ____________ 136-2c
FUh R ENT—I  our-room modern 

heure, two blocks from East Ward 
s:hcol. $10.00. Inquire Lane Bros. 
Service Station. 136-lp
FOR RENT—Unfurnished duplex. 

Call at 412 Hill St 136-3p
rCR RENT—Two nice rooms.

Borrd, close in. Reasonable 422 
North Russell. 13€-2p
FCR RENT—After Monday, nice 

fiont bedroom. Excellent meals. 
Reasonable. 505 North Frost.
________  ______ 136-3C
FOR RENT-New five-room m>d- 

ern house with garage. Beautifully 
decorated. Nice neighborhood. Half 
block from paved street. 212 Nfelson. 
See this before you rent.

136-lp

Final Actiop on 
I Two Major Bills 

Is Now Lacking
AUSTIN. Bcpt. 10. OP)—The Tex

as legislature tonight ended the sec- 
onC' week of a special session with 
final action lacking on two of thr 
ihrec major subjects of relief legis
lation submitted to It by Oovermr . 
R. S Sterling.

Governor Sterling today igned a 
bill to remit penalties and Interest 
on delinquent taxes if paid before 
December 31, 1932. The bill receiv
ed sufficient majorities in each 

, house tc become a law Immediately 
when signed by the governor. The 
law was advocated both as a relict 
measure for delinquent taxpayers 
and as an inducement to those who 
were delinquent to pay their back 
taxes.

Bill- to authorize the state to as
sume payment of the piincipal and 
mere . on county and district road 
ends Issued to aid in s'ate highway 

c  nrtructlon and to allow building 
and loan associations and insur
ance companies to invest In sccurit- 
Hz of the federal home loan bank 
had not been given final legislative 
sanction.

Both houses adjourned until Mon • 
day. It was regarded as doubtful 
if cither house would have a quorum, 
many members having expressed 
the Intention to attend the demo
cratic state convention at Lubbock 
rtaitlng next week. Final adjourn
ment of the special session was not 
anticipated before the end of next 
week at the earliest.

Badgers Vanquish 
Panhandle Aggies

AMARULO. Sept. 10. (A1)-Topped 
by a 65-yard run for a touchdown 
lii the Imai minutes, thr Amarillo- 
Cclligc Badgers lo3iy defeated tile — 
Panhandle Aggies of Goodwell, 
Ckla.. 21 tc 0. in the first football 
came of the season.

Vannoy lock the ball behind th: 
line on n bucket pass and weaved 
through the entile field for tlm 
final counter. A nine yard pass. 
Cias:: to Craig, over the goal line 
gave the Badgers th(ir first tally, in 
the second period. Crass made thr 
si cond after a march down the 
lirld.

Tile Aggies threatened only once, 
when they reached the Badgers’ five 
yard line in the final stanza.

O H. Candler of Moboetic was in 
Pampa yesterday.

FOR RENT—Two-roam furnished 
apartment. 318 N. Gillespie.

_____________________________136-lc
FOR RFNT—Four-room uufumlsh- 

cd duplex. Inquire 821 W. Fran-
cjs;____________________________136-3c
FOR RI5NT—Beauty parlor in Bru- 

new Building. Phone *29 or call 
at apartment No. 5. 136-lc

ROOM- AND BOARD—Homc cook- 
cd meals. Two in room $6; single 

$7. Marion Hotel. 500 North Frost.
136-lp

FOR RENT—Modern ̂  five-room 
furnished house with garage. 420 

West Kingsmill. Four-room un
furnished house with garage. Phone 
19. 132-tfc

FOR RENT-Pianos, $3. $4, and $5 
per month Radios, $5 per month 

installed. Tarpley Music Store, 
Phone 620. 125-litc

FOR RENT—One vacancy in Kelley 
Apartments. Apply at Apartment 

No. 5. 135-6p

FOR RENT—Modern five-room un
furnished house $2f Two-room 

furnished house, bills paid. $12.50. 
Three room unfurnished house. 
$12.50. ,C. E. Ward, Orange Court 
office. Phone 971. 136-2p

FOR RENT—Four-i 00m furnished 
apartment. With garage, laundry, 
and extra room in basement. Phone 
1178. 125 Sunset Drive. 135-2c

If Miss Vi Dodd will call at the 
rtfice of the Pampa Daily NEWS 
she will be presented a free ticket 
to see Constance Bennett In "Two 
Against the World” at the La Nora 
'heater tomorrow

Wanted
WORK WANTED — Experienced 

waitress or chamber maid. Photic 
692. Apartment 37. 136-3t
SITUATION WANTED — Middle 

aged lady wants practical nurslhg 
or housekeeping fer small family. 
Phene 9045. 136-3*.
SITUATION ~ WANTED — Steno

graphic experienced. Two years 
)<gal and Insurance work. A -l Ref
erences . Call 99 Monday.

136-3t
FMFLOYMSNT WANTED—Young 

man. experienced in all oil field 
and farm work. Licensed truck driv
er. References furnished. Consider 
anything. 459 North Warren.
_______________________________136-3t
W A N T }: T—Announcing the open

ing cf the Women’s Exchange at 
118 Wist Fostor. Bring ycur fancy 
work, qutl’ ing or needlework to us. 
We will sell it for you. Mrs. J. L, 
Nance and Mrs. Floyd R Hollen
beck ____ . 136-tp
WANTED—Widow, wishes house

work or laundry by day or week 
Call 1927-W  IW -jt
W ANTED—v^iman 28 years olid, 

desires work. P. O. Box 444.
136-3t

—------ ------------- T  -~y--- - -rn—-r*-
WANTED—Large size baby's play 

pen. Must be In good condition 
Reasonable. Phone 111.

136-2C
WANTED—To buy a five or six- 

rooir brick veneer cottage. Must 
he n bargain. Box M—Carr of 
Pampa Dally NEWS. 134-Sc

WANTED—To buy a two or three 
room house. 218 East Ringsmltl.

134-3p

England may become Independent 
of the United States for its supply 
of helium as experimenters have 
succeeded lit obtaining considerable 
quantities of the gee from motanlte 
.rend, used in the manufacture of 
gae mantles. -

For Sale
FOR .SALE—A line lot of canniT’s.

and of best breed. 421 North 
Gray Street. Phone 151. 136-3C

FOR 8ALE—Brand new 1933 mode) 
RCA Victor, 12 tube, biacoustic 

radio. Still in original crate. Liberal 
discount for cash or will take in 
veur old radio as part payment. 
Call or see Roscoe Pirtle, 212 If. 
Nelron. Phene 824-J. 136-lp

FOR SALE—Gasoline motor wash
er. In good condition at Maytag 

Shop. 13I-3C

FOR SALE—Pedigreed Pekinese
pup for sale. 1200 Mary Ellen.

188-Yfi

IK ineel taneona
-aa?FOR TRADE—Will trade 

Oakland coupe for light sedan Or 
coach, 1931 model or later. Call or 
sec Dr. Worrell, city hall. 135-3|r

TRAVEL FOR LESS- -Cars to 
points, share expense, carry a pas

senger to defray expense The 
Travel Bureau. 14 Duncan Building. 
Phone SOI. 133-Bp '
_________ ______ uL_-----------—  ,T.,. -' .S

If Mrs. Pearl Hughes will rail at 
•he offlre of the Pampa Dally NEWS 
lie will te presrnted a free ticket to 
re "Symphony of Six Million” at 

’he Rex theater tomorrow.

)<(■ NNT DYS HOME LAUNDRY - 
Mr.vrd from 316 North Roberta (9 

219 East Atchison. 130-3.P

RENT IT  NOW!
Get that extra bedroom or 

apartment furnished and rent 
it now. (School calfs for more 
roomr. and apartments. Select 
your Furnishings from  gar com
plete stork of new And used 
furniture. '

G.'C. Malone 
Furniture Co.

Thone 149

Automobile l.tjani
RFTYNAlWOfO 
Hn»M *Mt

'►Wort ind I m g  Term*
M. P. DOWNS

M4 Combs WorleK Bid* 
Phone $34

HOTEL 
WESTERN

10th A Pterw> i.U.
AM A IV fU A  TEXAS

".4 Friend Id F lp u T 'j

When in Amarillo font* 
to 6«* 'us. 5

MRS. ENYART
Manager

Formerly at The Lewis

Rate* ReasonabU
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.101 I t *  H>.i IS * 

..106 11414 114* H *'»

Awl Oorp 
Ball M O

S W

Ire ae Danne. Ricardo Cortes, Anna 
Appel and Oregery Ratoff who live 
their >Ur rated. Id ‘Symphony of 8U 
Million' the Fannie Hurst drama new

an the Bex aereen today, Monday and 
Tneeday.
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WHEAT SLUMPS 

CHICAOO Sept. 10 (AT—Wheat 
■M down a oent a bushel today, 
making 4 cent tost In the ia»t four 

' >' «r-
; Official announcement that Can
ada's 1432 wheat crop was larger 
than looked for and had been 

only thtee times tn hls- 
_ bulls h i a. disadvantage, 
ted States government crop 

to corn wee also a weak-
, ™ „  *■  J i *  :
« .Wheat eloped.dnaettied % -\ un- 
u ff yi4fM4>4*e- ■ Jlnlsh, corn S-% 
off, paU at S -S  decline, end pro- 
vlelons unchanged to 30, cenjs low-
W*4: - i *1 ‘ V-V iflV  ■' .
ft Talk was heard that continuous ! Ratoff. himself a distinguished Yid- 
Wheat export business of l.OOO.OOO | dlslh Art Theater star _  ^
bushels dally would be needed to - - - -  -  — *

i*. ! The soul of a people to analyzed tf 
. and laid bare in a remarkably hu- l 
j .  man drama of humanity's millions I 

! by Fannie Hurst which Is showing j 
■ al the Rex theater today.

“Symphony of SI* Million" which I 
co-featuies Ricardo Cortez and

CONVENTION-
(Continued from page 1)

Irene Dunne In  a stirring story of j the nominee on the face of the
great sacrifice and romance.

Like most of Fannie Hurst's stor
ies from which motion pictures have 
been made, the film focuses on the 
Intimate happenings, the small fa il
ures, the successes and Joyes and 
sorrows of one section of humanity.

•'Humoresque, ' one of the great asfain,t, m e committee canvassing 
stories by this same author, was the the returns, or part of the returns, 
saga of a vlolUwt. "By phony of j on the claim that a large percent- 
Blx Million" 18 the Story 6f a young j „ge was east illegally. This was 
doctor who rose from the Ghetto | one of the reasons why the Fergu-

retums that such proceedings also 
will be held as premature and un
warranted. I f  it was premature for 
us it will be for them.

Reports have been in circulation 
that an effort may be made to 
seek an Injunction In district court

to become a famous surgeon.
The plains and sorrows Of his peo

ple eventually a (an him back to 
the Ghetto where he finds life

HUMBLE-
(Continue* from Page 1)

established tariffs that portion of 
allowable from leases which is not 
purchased by the Humble Oil and 
Refining company.

Action of the Humble Oil 6c Re
fining company in cutting takings | 
to 50 per cent of the allowable in 
the Panhandle field came as a sur- I 
prise yesterday. The order will be ; 
effective in most of the Texas fields.

H-e Humble company has been 
taking approximately 5,000 barrels 
of oil dally from the Panhandle 
field. The Humble Pipe Line com
pany often to take the other 50 per 
cent and store It until such time is 
a market is available. The storage 
charge on the oil would be two cents 
per month per barrel.

The order will become effective : 
at 7 o'clock tomorrow morning. A 
copy of the order received here fol- \ 
lows:

"Beginning at 7 a. m. Sept. 12 
and continuing thereafter until fur- ; 
ther notice, the Humble Oil 6c d e 
fining company will purchase .under 
thel terms and provisions of division 
orders now in effect only SO per 
oent of the current production of 
oil not to exceed 50 per cent of the 
allowable fixed by the orders of 
the Railroad commission from th e ! 
wells now on leases to which It j  
has authorized pipeline connections 
and only one half of the royalty oil 
produced and saved from its own 
leases In Carson. Hutchinson, Gray 
Wheeler. Jones and Fisher counties 
under the orders of the railroad 
commission. It will be necessary for 
the leases and royalty holders owing 
the other one-half of such produc
tion to take care of same currently 
as produced. Humble O il 6e Ref In- ‘ 
lng company will forward promptly 
to the producers and royalty own- i 
era interested a formal notice with 1 
reference to the above, the form of 
acceptance for execution by them.

"Within limits of Its available 
storage facilities Humble Pipe Line 
company Is willing to run and store 
one-half of such current production 
not purchased by the Humble O il , 
6c Refining company In accordance 
with rules and regulations of the 
railroad commission ad the storage 
tariff of -the Humble Pipe Line 
company being filed with the com
mission. The storage rate will 
be two cents per barpsl per calen
dar month or fraction thereof. The 
•  le Pipe lllie company will

BENNETT HERE AG AIN

■**:

NeP Hamilton and Constance Bennett who play the leading roles in 
-Two Against the World" at LaNora theater today, Monday and 
Taeaday. . ^ ____________________________________.

The charming blonde Constance 
Bennett, or the Marques de la 
Falaise de la Coudray. as she Is 
known In private life. Is the at
traction today at the La Nora 
theater today, In a powerful drama

L. _  ..M ,____ ( ___1____ *  c u .  i t r J L u  i

sons sought thet mandamus.
Feiguson admitted that he had 

heard reports that a movement at
... „  , . , the convention may seek to have i t , .  - -

worth living in the development of dlscard both the names of his wife forward detailed notice of willing- 
on old romance. and aterllng ln opder to put up a ! ness to store with copy of tariff

*-------- ---- - third party as the nominee. attached to all interested parties.
"There Is no authority under the together with acceptance form of 

law for such action on the part storage.
of the convention, he said, “and I  "Beginning at 7 a. m. September 
do not*think tfoe plan will have 
much support. In the first place, 
those back of it would be unable 
to settle upon a nominee

In support of Miss Dunne and 
Cortez appears one of the most dis
tinguished casts seen in pictures. 
Anna Appal, for thirteen years a 
star of the Yiddtth Art Theater, 
plays the role of Cortez’ mother and 
the father Is portrayed by Oregon

keep Urn Canadian carryover down 
to somewhere near normal. The 
Canadian report, after allowing for 
carryover, suggested 607.000,000 
bushels In tight against 445.000.000 
last year. ^

A t times, wheat was helped by 
stock market rallies, but in no case 
Were wheat price upturns better 
than fractional. Primary receipts 
of wheat today were above last 
jBtars figure*.
4  Dorn, oats and rye *11 went low- i -------

' with wheat. September oats j  Achievement Days here Septem- 
led the season's bottom-price I ber 14 and 15 will bring scores of

women from Gray county commun-

Cloclng Indemnities: W heat-D ec.! ‘^ s * hh0 e,£l"
5VJ-*. 56*-67; May 60* -% , O H . I *®“*r v r  n u  m l . w av tlon sponsored by the B. C. D.
tom—Dec. 33N, May r,f mirc fetihv AHnm.<

The son and sister are played by 
Noel Madison and Lita Chevret, 
while Helen Freeman, plays the 
part of a nurse.

Many Exhibits 
For Achievement 
Day Already Here

12. runs from properties Involved 
will be limited to 50 per cent of al
lowable unless and until authority 
Is received from operator of a given

According to Ferguson. Orville I lease to run the other 50 per cent
Bulllngton of Wichita Falls, repub
lican nominee, will not stand 
good a chance ln the November

to the Humble Pipe line company : 
for storage."

The order was signed by W. 8

offers.

COTTON USTLE88 
NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 10 (AT— 

Moderatlvely active trading featur
ed the short week-end session ln 
cotton today and prices developed 
Ho particular trend. The ck)*c was 
steady net 5 points up to 1 point 
•own
I Manchester cabled there was a 

doth business pending with
India '

The office of Miss Ruby Adams, 
home demonstration agent, is rapid
ly filling wtth canned fruits and 
vegetables These wtll be displayed 
ln the city hall basement, with the 
public Invited to view the exhibits. 
There also will be clothing exhlbts.

Boys’ club members drected bv 
County Agent Ralph Thomas will 
enter grain sorghums, cotton, and 
com. and Prof. J. L. Lester's voca
tional agriculture students likewise 
will have entries. The best of the 
exhibit- will be taken to the Tri- 
State fair.

On Thursday at noon the B. C D 
will be host to county women who 
have exhibits. The luncheon wtll be

The market rallied in the second 
owing to an unfavorable fore- 
tor the weather during the

and**a g ^ ^ p o ^ e m a n d  served the Presbyterian church

Recent Pamoa visitors from Le- 
Fnrs Included Mrs. Roy Balkum. 
Mrs. Louis Natho. Mrs John Cox. 
Mrs. E. A. Vance. Mrs. E. G. Sand- 

M”  Joe Oourlnv Miss Clata 
Cook, Mrs. O. T. Cole. Mrs Rov 
Buzbee. J. D White. Mrs C. Y 
Douglas, Mrs. D. E. Davis. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ira Hanson. O. S. Witt.

formance in the week-end market 
today.

Realizing sales, which affected the 
general list, gave way to a rally ln 
the last hour when leaders recover
ed under the stimulus of a favor
able car loads report and the clos
ing average, covering 90 Issues, clos-

reported. October closed at 
I t  up 2 points net for the day and 

nber cloaed at 8 26, up 3 
• net. v  . , : \

i Fort receipt* 21.400. for season 
876.823. last season 388,388 export* 
34.771. for season 703.144. last ie »- 
f m  337276. Port stuck 3314341. 
test vesr 231(347. Combined ship
board stock *t New Orleans, Galves
ton And Houston 85.500. U*t year 
84.736.
»  Spot sales at southern markets 
25,388. last year 1(384
4 '

MIDWESTERN LIVESTOCK 
REVIEW

CITY. Sept. 10 (AT— (O ., - . t  
8  t>. A .)—Curtailed receipts the I e<* Vtth a small gain. In the rank 
fore hart of the week resulted tn a and fnp however, there were more 

upturn onrnori a llk illing declines than advance.. Volume 
Classes. Midweek however, supplies dwindled to 1,498,220 shares, 
were liberal and the early gains Net changes were the narrowest 
Wert erased on practically all klU- ln near'V two weeks and it was ap- 
ing classes except finished strong ,i* r^nt.y ̂  s ^ '  otoervers^that^the 
weight, steers slaughter cows.and slat

Choice heavy Missouri fed steers 
»p  to 10.18. *, new 

the season Western 
the river markets 

3 78-5.78 with fed grass- 
ranging upward to 100 andpH  ran

above.
market*

Aggregate receipts at eleven 
totaled around 189.500 as 

corn pared wtth 304,175 last week ind 
147,440 the corresponding period a 
fear ago.

Chicago had *  late hog top of 
6.40. Total offerings were around

market was hesitating over which 
way to turn. Final variations of 
pivotal Issues were generally frac
tional. J

Freight loadings lajt week were 
21,754 cars larger than In the pre
ceding period, another good sea
sonal gain. With heavy crop move- 
merts starting, there Is promise of 
further changes ln a constructlonve 
direction. Many roads have so re
duced expense* that even a -mall 
jlmprovemen > traffic will t|? 
quickly reflected ln earnings.

Latest figures on the stock market
f4I300, an Increase Of 343*4 over a; ( ->i-t interest a ir more than a 
last week and slightly heavier than w f old. sc that the Sept. 1 sta- 
*  Week ago. . tie ties, showing a decrease of near-

The weeks supmy of sheep id - iy 2f 9,000 shares, may not accur- 
Droxlmated 413300. against 346,747 ately reflect the current position. It 
last week and 443.171 a year ago ! is reported that the recent resist- 

-Vbt tomb* are generally steady to anoe o f some leading shares has 
38 higher for the week, range offer- I been a dgnal for latter short se
iner taking most of the advance, count offerings, thus strengthening 
Other killing etoraes were unchang- tl.e technical status of the market 
*d, while feeding lambs shared In Hesitancy In bonds became a Ht- 
the upturn on fat tomb*. tie more pronounced: should this

I continue it would doubtless be not-

election as did George Butte when j Parish, president of the Humble Oil 
Mre. Ferguson first ran for gover- ! At Refining company, and R. V. 
nor. ■*>- I Hanrahan. president of the pipe-

M r  ‘ To Be Feted. i line company.
As to the platform which the ; *----------- 1 -----—— — —— —

convention will adopt. Ferguson Is j by local and south plains women.
not greatly concerned. His Interest 
is focused on the nomination phase 
of the fight.

“ Usually" he said, “a state con
vention adopts a platform largely 
conforming to that of the success
ful nominee, and I  think It will 
this time.'

A similar greeting to the one 
given the Fergusons will be paid 
Gov. Ross 8. Sterling and his party 
upon their arrival here. It  was 
not known here tonight Just when 
the governor would be here.

None of the Sterling leaders have 
arrived yet, but they will come ln

The Fergusons were the first Sunday, when conferences ln both 
official convention visitors to ar- camps will be held, not only on 
rive. Others In their party tn- , the Illegal vote feature, but on 
elude; Mt and Mrs. Pope Shelton | slates of convention officials. W. j 
and Mr and Mrs. Ike White of O. Huggins. Houston, chairman of 
Austin, L. M. Kenvon of Galveston the state convention and Johnson 
and C. M. Spradley of Dallas. are expected to fly  to Big Spring 

Mrs. Ferguson Is to be honored ln and come from there by automobile ] 
a reception here Sunday afternoon Sunday afternoon.

tic story. “Two Against the Wdrld."
The story Is a brilliant drama of

high society with a dynamic court 
rcom scene, ln which a beautiful so
ciety girl confesses to sins of which 
she Is not guilty. She drags her 
honor in the (lust, ln order fo save 
her brother from the electric chair 
and her married sister from a 
scandal.

There Is an unusually strong cast 
with Miss Bennett supported by 
Nell Hamilton, who although he Is 
ln love with her. Is forced to prose
cute her brother on a murder 
charge, and compelled to listen to 
the story of her dishonor from her 
own Ups.

The picture Is taken from the 
popular novel by Marion Dix and 
Jerry Horwin and deals with a rich 
and proud family whose name is 
dragged through the mire of a 
scandaJDus criminal court battle.

Miss Bennett Is particularly 
charming, It is said, as a society 
miss full of mischief and devil-may- 
care daring, but such a good sport 
that she shoulders tjie disgrace of 
the family at the expense of her 
etW howak.

The background and settings are 
particularly lavish, representing 
wealthy homes, magnificently fur
nished apartments.of wealthy club
men and country estates of the elite 
social set. These Is a wealth of beau
tiful gowns, Miss Bennett heraelf 
having twenty-two complete chang 
having 22 complete changes.

CHURCH BURNS
HOUSTON. Sept. 10 (A P )—The! 

First Presbyterian ohurch, which | 
occupies a quarter of a block ln 
th* downtown section, was practi
cally destroyed by fire this after
noon. The fire started at 4:30 
p. m. and still was burning at 
< p. m Two sections of the roof 
caved tn—one ln the Sunday school 
bullring,. causing a new burst of 
flames, and the other 4n the main 
church building.

P. B. Katzer df McLean was a
visito^iere yesterday. v

Scout Executive 
To Attend Meeting

C. A. Clark, executive of the Adobe 
Walla Boy Scout coup ell, will prob
ably attend a tri-state conference 
to be held ln Mineral Wells from 
Sept. 12-17.

Executives and Soouters from 
Oklahoma, Texaa. and New Mexico 
will attend this big session of the 
ninth area. ,

Boy Scouts nationally are going 
forward with a program outlined 
last year by President Hoover. I t  Is 
hoped to enlist one ln every four 
boys 12 y w t  of age u u t'to  keep 
them ln Scouting for four years. 
The campaign wtll extend over a 
period of ten years. Already sub
stantial progress has been made.

Scientists are, at tae same time, 
studying the beneficial results of 
Scouting in reducing Juvenile de
linquency.

The Danish government has au
thorized construction of what Is ex
pected to be the largest bridge ln 
Europe, to carry railway and vehic
ular traffic over the Storstrommen 
as the first link of a projected route 
from Copenhagen to Hamburg.

Virl Ward, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. E. Ward of Pam pa, who re
ceived his A. B. degree ln June at 
Colorado State Teachers college ln 
Greeley, has accepted a position as 
teacher of manual training at Ker
sey, Colo.

MANDAMUS-
TEMBER 11. 11

(Continued from 1)

board to overestimate Itt 
' the court quoted corpus 

“Where there 4s no question 
_  _  the genuineness o f  the re- 
tjpps or that a ll the returns era
before them, the powers and duties

no existence, has not been served .(if canvassers are limited to the
or mathematical func- 

ascertalnlng and declaring
has not appeared, and Is plainly 
not a party to this proceeding."

"Its president and secretary-h^v*' 
not been elected and^Uie names 
Its delegates are riot shown ln the 
petition.” the opinion stated. “None 
of these are parties ln this pro
ceeding. and none appealed at the

held that under sta- T e
tutes, cited by It. it waa obvious *  the voter* or otherwk“  tn'
"that the duties of the stale ex
ecutive committee are those of 
a canvassing board.”

“ It Is well aettled by the au
thorities that, aside from their 
quasi Judicial power to determine 
the genuineness of election return*, 
the functions and duties of 
canvasring board are ministerial,' 
the court said.

The court quoted from corpus 
Juris that “ It Is aettled beyond 
controversy that canvassers can
not go behind the returns,” citing 
this excerpt:

“The returns provided far by 
law are the sole and exclusive 
evidence from which a canvassing 
board or official can ascertain and 
declare the result. The canvassers 
are not authorized to examine or 
consider papers or documents which

rapparent result of the election 
adding or compiling the votes 

for each candidate aa Shown 
face of the returns before 

and then declaring or eerti
the result as ascertained. They 
not power to go behind the 

and ascertain the qualifies-

info the regularity of the' 
election Fraud, bribery, violence 
cr other matters affecting the req-

K tv of the convention are fo be 
;d on by the proper tribunal 
and not by the board of canvasser! 

The canvassers are not authorised 
;etermlne the legality or Uleg- 

the vofos cast at tha^elec- 
entertain a contest of the 

•llgib-

1 fo x>ter

election: to pass upon the 
lltty of a candidate to office."

r f  refuting the writ the court 
noted that “ the respondents have 
not refused or Indicated any pur
pose to refuse or fall, to follow 
the statute governing them f t  th! 
Qonvass of the primary electloh re
turns, and to do the very thing* 
which the relator asks that tljty be 
required to do by mandamuaf 

“On the contrary, the ans«£> of
are trannrritted to them with the J 1**, n W ^ j ^ .^Amrs a bona iv 
returns or as returns, but * llfc !l$
under the statutes do not conatl- “ w  astute, the Cfoirt bom-under the statutes do not consti
tute part of the returns. Neither 
arc they at liberty to receive ana 
consider extrinsic evidence, unless 
the official returns are destroyed 
before they are canvassed, ln which' 
case secondary evidence of their 
contents may be received."^ < '• ‘

“ In the absence of a statute con
ferring it. a board of canvassers 
has neither expressed nor Implied 
power to recount the ballots,” the
court said.— ----- — — “

Duties Defined.
“ It  is a common error for a can-

men ted.
“The rule is an elemei one

not
compel the performihae of 

hH*«ct which the respondent shows 
a willingness to perform without 
coercion." ' "v

Associate Justice William tfeler- 
son did not sit with the cqdrt In 
disposing o f the application; Ks 
we# a candidate for renomU 
in the democratic primaries.

Spoolfy Pampa-mede products

t'mt a writ of mandamus
S f l o  M f t M f t N H
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Our Tihul tickets 
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John 
looked after

Urbanczyk of White Deer 
business yesterday. \
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(ATC locks

ed by shares. Cotton closed with 
small advanced, while grains eas
ed a little.

REX TODAY
MONDAY AND 

TUESDAY

Thit it Us tong . . .U t  
mho tings i f  Niw York

mod, goy, stormy, hitter, ft

, .  told by Fannie Hurts 
is New York!., who knows this 

island as no other living tool!

OMEDY

James Gleasoirfn “ Stealing Home”
CLIP THIS COUPON— IT IS

■ T I O CWorth On the

Purchase Price of An Adult Ticket
Wednesday or Thursday, 14-18 

1— “STRANGERS OF THE EVENING”

La flora
TODAY M QNDAY^- J **5 D A Y

( n 0  i ^ l a U R E !

-  \ \  *

°* » -?•# y * t  t
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—ADDED COMEDY—

Anoy Clyde In “ Hi» Royal Shyness"
ALSO NEWS REEL

Men’s Prime 
Men’* Rubl 
Ladies’ H 
Ladies’
Let 
fa

121-A S. Cuyler

-4-6Sc up
1 36c

— 25c

3 5 c  w
IE SHOP

2 Doors South Empire Cafe

I f r L

m7K

CA
Lowers Its 
Fort Worth 
City. One 
Pam pa at 7 
F«*e from 
round trip. 
To Fort Wi

w Matte raw, 
to

trip*.

$10.73, one way;
For Information and Quick

UNION BUS STATU
A Low Rate on Ante Parts and 

R. B. LEWIS, Owner 

— ' ■ ■■...............

81.84, ana way; 48.78 
my: * » «  roand tnp,

Witts*

WHICH DO YOU 
PREFER ,

A  V A C A T  
UNUSED F

N TR IP  OR 
NISHINGS?

V O U  have furnishings stored in attic and 
basement that are doing you no good 

whatever— Why not turn them into extra 
vacation cash?

✓ 5r — : < 0  Just phone 666 and

t m
an Adtaker will pub
lish a Want-Ad that 

will produce a buyer.

Paanpa Daily New *
Want-Ads

ft*


